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                       CYCLING. 

                           ------- 

     Dick Turpin Re-appears upon the  

                           Scene. 

                       ------------- 

     And Resumes His Weekly Gossip. 

                       ------------- 



ITH the advent of the cycling season the 

  Editor has once again permitted me to 

make my bow to the cycling public, and com- 

mence a series of Weekly Gossips which, I 

hope, may contain something of interest to the 

devotees of the wheel. 

                         -----:o:----- 

   Already the Excelsior Club shows signs of 

considerable activity, both in its original 

cycling capacity and in its newly undertaken 

duty of catering for running men. 

                         -----:o:----- 

   Nearly thirty new members have been 

enrolled, and the main features of the Club’s 

programme have been decided upon. The 

16th of July is to witness an Evening Race 

Meeting; a first-class Sports Meeting is to be 

held on Whit-Monday; and the Annual Race 

Meeting of the Club is fixed for the 20th of 

August, to be followed in September by 

another and a smaller meeting. 

                         -----:o:----- 

   With regard to medal rides on the road the 

Club has decided to come into line with the 

majority of London Clubs that give medals for 

this form of competition, by making it a con- 

dition that the rides are to be carried out 

without the assistance of pace-makers. 

                         -----:o:----- 

   This should have the effect of making these 

rides even more popular, as each man will 

depend simply on his own unaided efforts, the 

test thus being much fairer, as hitherto it has 

been impossible for all the competitors to get 

equally good pace-makers. It will also tend 

to remove any objection “ the powers that be ” 

might have to seeing small bodies of speed- 

men scorching in company on the King’s high- 

way. 

                         -----:o:----- 

   The running section of the Club has already 

been pretty busy, and some of the men have 

shown very good form on the road in runs of 

moderate distance. Medals have been presented 

to this section, and will be run for on a road 

course on the afternoon of the first Saturday 

in April. 

                         -----:o:----- 

   Excelsiorites and cyclists in general will be 

sorry to hear that “ Captain ” Harry Shaw has 

been laid up with badly congested lungs for 

some days, though I am glad to say he is now 

on the road to recovery. 

                         -----:o:----- 

   On Thursday evening the Sussex Centre 

Council of the N.C.U. held its quarterly meeting;  

it being Worthing's turn for the honour. 

The Albion Hotel was the chosen spot. 

                         -----:o:----- 

   A strong muster of sixteen delegates were in 

attendance. Among others present I noticed 

Mr. Whittaker (of Arundel), Mr. Yorke (from 

Littlehampton), and Mr. Henson (from 

W 



Tarring) ; the racing brigade being represented 

by “ Charlie ” Harris, H . H. Frowd, and G. N . 

Charman. 

                         -----:o:----- 

   The business was mainly of a formal nature, 

including the appointment of official Judges ; 

consideration of Head Council’s agenda for 

the forthcoming quarterly meeting; revision 

of the Hotel list ; the danger board question, 

e tc .; and, thanks to the very able Chairman- 

ship of Councillor Halliwell, of Brighton, the 

whole was got through with commendable 

dispatch. 

                         -----:o:----- 

   I was very pleased to hear the praise which 

a report from Mr. A. Carter, jun., as representative 

of the Tarring District, elicited ; but I 

was unable to agree with him that a caution 

board is necessary for Washington Bostel. 

                         -----:o:----- 

   At the close of the meeting Mr. C. Fibbens, 

as Secretary of the Excelsior C. and A.C., 

spoke a few words welcoming the delegates to 

Worthing, and expressing the wish of his Club 

to support the Union in every way—an expression 

of goodwill which the Chairman 

acknowledged in graceful terms. 

                         -----:o:----- 

   The only Sports Meeting of any note in 

Sussex on Easter Monday is the Preston P ark 

fixture, where a promising programme has 

been drawn up. 

                         -----:o:----- 

   The ten miles’ race for the Silver Salver 

will, of course, take place, and W. R. Paine 

will carry the best wishes of his fellow Club- 

men when he gets up in the big event. In 

addition to this, half-mile and one-mile handi- 

caps are to be run, besides a five-miles race for 

motor cycles. 

                         -----:o:----- 

   Like the poor, the practical joker is always 

with us, and the annoying individual was en 

evidence at a recent Committee meeting I 

attended. When a member went to find his 

machine after the meeting he was somewhat 

astonished to find both tyres had been deflated, 

his saddle taken off and reversed, and, worst 

of all, the wick removed from his lamp. 

                         -----:o:----- 

   With such a practical illustration of how 

much trouble can be caused to a cyclist, most 

men would have got heated, but the victim in 

this case passed the incident off in the most 

philosophical manner by merely reflecting on 

the peculiar sense of humour with which some 

people are gifted. 

   DICK TURPIN 
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            CYCLING 

                             ----------  

          Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                             ---------- 
T this time of the year the cyclist has to 

   be prepared to find the weather in a 

changeable humour— a condition of things 

which prevents one from getting fa r from home. 

Local wheelmen have nevertheless been fairly 

busy during the past week or two, and have 

found practically all the roads in the neigh- 

bourhood in grand order. I never found the 

Horsham road so good as it is now. 

                             ---------- 
   W. R. Paine has ridden something like five 

hundred miles since January, and that he is 

now pretty fit is evidenced by the fact that he re- 

centlyrode his machine, geared to eighty-eight, 

two-thirds of the way up Bury Hill—the stiffest 

climb for miles around, and one which is cal- 

culated to more than satisfy the biggest glutton 

for collar-work
i
. 

                             ---------- 

A 



   If Bert is as “hot” on the path he should 

have no difficulty in making the forty-ounce 

Silver Salver his own at Preston Park on 

Monday. 

                             ---------- 
   Doubtless there are some wheelmen contem- 

plating  more or less abbreviated tours for 

Easter, and to these it may be well to extend 

the hackneyed advice against overdoing it. 

                       ------------- 

   A writer in The Cyclist scorns the caution 

given by others who speak of  “Easter knee,” 

and waxes very sarcastic on the subject; but 

most of us have at some time been tempted to 

pile up two or three hundred miles in three or 

four days at Easter-tide, and have paid the 

penalty of too much riding when out of con- 

dition. 

                             ---------- 
   I had “ Easter knee ” once, and know what 

it’s like; presumably The Cyclist man doesn’t. 

                             ---------- 
   On Monday next the Tarring C.C. holds the 

last of the winter season “ Socials ”—a form of 

entertainment which has been much app- 

reciated through the dark months. The Fig- 

leaves want on this occasion to outdo all their 

previous efforts, and to wind up their winter 

season with a bigger success than ever. 

                       ------------- 

   On Wednesday next the Club’s opening run 

of the summer season takes place, Littlehamp- 

ton being the chosen destination. A big 

muster is expected. 

                       ------------- 

   Scribe Peto sends me the run card for the 

season, from which I see the Club is looking 

forward to some very pleasant jaunts. Indeed, 

the T arring runs have always had the rare 

virtue of being really enjoyable outings. 

                       ------------- 

   By the way, W.R. Paine tells me the Tar- 

ring Scribe has developed a strong turn of 

speed this year, and is now leading quite a 

fast life—in a cycling sense ! 

                       ------------- 

   The Committee of the Excelsior C.C. are 

still putting their house in order for the com- 

ing season. The times and distances which 

have to be done by aspirants to honours in 

the road-medal com petitions are now altered 

as follows: A hundred miles, gold, 6 hours 50 

minutes; gold centre, 7 hours 10 minutes; 

silver, 7 hours 30 minutes. 

                       ------------- 

   The respective distances for the twelve hours 

ride are now : Gold, a hundred and seventy 

miles; gold centre, a hundred and fifty-five 

miles; silver, a hundred and forty. Men who 

have already won gold medals in these rides 

have now to do the century in 6 hours 20 

minutes, or a hundred and eighty miles in 

twelve hours, to again qualify. 



                       ------------- 

   These will be no mean performances, as the 

Southern Roads record for a hundred miles is 

5 hours 38 minutes, and for twelve hours a 

hundred and eighty miles; both of which rides 

were done under far more favourable con- 

ditions than are possible for Club medal rides. 

                       ------------- 

   Curiously enough, within a few hours of the 

time I was writing of the practical joker last 

week some facetious wheelmen were busy in 

Cobham qualifying for the doubtful honour of 

being jokists of the practical order. 

                       ------------- 

   When the landlord of the White Lion arose 

in the morning he found his statue lion decked 

out in red, white, and blue paint.  With a 

touch of satirical humour the author of the 

mischief had completed his work by decorating 

the tail of the “king of beasts'' a la barber’s 

pole, the effect being certainly striking, though 

far from pleasing to the artistic eye. 

   DICK TURPIN 

                                                                 
i For those puzzled by this – a reference 
to the noble horse.  
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                    CYCLING. 

                       ---------- 

    Dick Turpin Re-appears upon the  

                           Scene. 

                    ------------- 

HE somewhat changeable weather at 

   Eastertide seems to have prevented any- 

thing big from being done in the way of road 

riding by local wheelmen, but in the matter of 

racing they have been well to the front, thanks 

to the quality we are able to boast of. 

                   ------------- 

   On Monday I went over to Preston Park to 

witness the Race Meeting promoted by the 

Brighton C.C., where W.R. Paine and E.B. 

Blaker were upholding Worthing’s honour in 

cycle and motor racing respectively. 

                   ------------- 

   Some fine racing was produced by the half 

and one mile events.  Sid Jones, of Little- 

hampton, won his heat in the former very 

smartly, and came in third in the final. 

Bert Paine, who was saving himself for the 

more serious ten-miles race, lost the first place 

in his heats of both the short races by inches 

only, after catching his men with ease. 

T 



                   ------------- 

   In the five miles Motor Race, Blaker, who 

had his machine in splendid order, won his 

heat by over a lap, though an official blunder 

caused him to be returned as third man. 

                   ------------- 

   In the final he rode extremely well, and, 

after a race which was full of thrilling excite- 

ment, he finished second to Rivett, who was 

astride a marvellously fast motor safety, appro- 

priately named “The Blizzard.” 

                   ------------- 

   The time for the five miles was 9 min. 

1 2-5 secs., showing a speed of over thirty- 

three miles an hour, which is very fast for 

motor cycles on such a track. 

                   ------------- 

   Then came the race of the day, the ten-miles 

scratch for the forty-ounce Charity Salver. 

Among the twenty odd who started in the race 

were some real fliers, Bert Paine, Kingsbury, 

and Le Grys being the pick.  Bert’s numerous 

supporters had been closely watching his riding, 

and were very hopeful, especially as they noted 

the clever way he retained a good position 

during the progress of the race, whilst man 

after man of inferior calibre dropped out of 

the running. 

                   ------------- 

   Kingsbury and Le Grys did most of the 

pacing until two laps from home, when Offen 

went by with a rush, Kingsbury and Bert 

jumping in behind him very smartly and 

getting away from the others.  Entering the 

last lap, Kingsbury led, with Bert close up, and 

the excitement was intense as the men flew 

round, and Bert was seen to be passing Kings- 

bury. 

                   ------------- 

   Before the last corner Bert had a decided 

lead, and romped in first, with Kingsbury 

second, amidst tremendous cheers—for Bert is 

a big favourite with a Brighton “ gate.” 

                   ------------- 

   Thus our man won the famous Silver Salver 

for the third time, and made it his own, after it 

has been run for eight years, having been won 

by ex-Champions H.H. Frowd and A.W. 

Turner in their day, and later by A. L. Reed, 

of London. 

                   ------------- 

   Also on Monday our running men were 

busy at Shanklin, Sam Clark having gone 

down expressly to run in an open Veterans’ 

one hundred and twenty yards’ handicap, J. 

Grevatt and Haynes accompanying him in 

order to run in the mile. 

                   ------------- 

   Half-a-dozen veterans turned out, among 

them the Champion veteran of the Isle of 

Wight, who was on the same mark as the 

Tarring man.  Sam was feeling as fit as ever 

he did, and ’twas soon over.  In twenty yards 



he had the race in hand, and he finished an 

easy first, the Champion being eight yards 

away to the rear. 

                   ------------- 

   In the mile race there was a big entry of 

thirty-seven, with Henny on forty-five yards 

for virtual scratch, but Grevatt (150 yards) and 

Haines (135 yards) both ran well, the former 

taking the lead about half-way through the 

race, and keeping it to the finish, Haines get- 

ting fourth.  Time 4 min. 28 sec., which means 

that Grevatt can do a good mile.  Sam Clark 

and other judges of form expect big things of 

him later. 

                   ------------- 

   Speaking of Sam reminds me he has chris- 

tened the times for the newly introduced un- 

paced road rides as the “Rosebery times,” be- 

cause the rider is now unpaced, and therefore 

has to follow the example of the eminent 

statesman, and “plough a lone furrow.” 

                   ------------- 

   On Good Friday, together with my friend 

“The Irrepressible,” I went for a bit of a 

journey awheel.  Starting not too early, we 

took the Horsham road, which we found in 

very good order, though we met but few 

cyclists on it as compared with the swarms of 

some previous years. 

                   ------------- 

   At West Grinstead an explosion announced 

that a cut in my back tyre, which I had left 

unattended, had led to trouble; whilst repairing 

operations were in progress I had a nice 

lecture from “The Irrepressible”
i
 on the 

subject of carelessness, by which I hope to 

profit. 

                   ------------- 

   Laying away to the left of the road just 

before Horsham is reached, we noticed the new 

Blue-coat School, upon which £420,000 has 

been spent. From the distance it looks like a 

bran-new
ii
 town in red brick, and presents an 

imposing appearance. 

                   ------------- 

   The thousand boys who are now being 

drafted there from the old Christ's Hospital in 

London, and from Hertfordshire, should be 

well pleased with their charming rural sur- 

roundings. 

                   ------------- 

   From Horsham we took the switch-back road 

to Dorking, over which my companion demon- 

strated the superiority of his free-wheel with 

back-pedal brake.   At Dorking we dined at 

the Bull’s Head, where Host Stocken, a former 

resident in Worthing, provided us and some 

few other cyclists with a most pleasing repast. 

                   ------------- 

   We then took a road, new to both of us, 

traversing some pretty country and landing us 

at Reigate, whence we hied southwards and 

found Crawley full of excitement, ranging from 



the usual horde of cyclists and a motor gone 

wrong, up to a full-blown gipsy encampment 

with swings, round-abouts, and cocoa-nut shies 

in thorough working order. 

                   ------------- 

   However, we did not stop, but came along 

to Horsham, this bit of road being now very 

bumpy by the way, and from Horsham home. 

                   ------------- 

    I give so full an account of the journey as it 

makes a nice day’s ride for the man who is 

content with a modest seventy-five miles and 

is fond of fresh air and pretty country.  To my 

mind the Dorking and Reigate district want a 

lot of beating on these points. 

     DICK TURPIN. 

 

 

   DICK TURPIN 

                                                                 
i
 Ted Durant, in case you’ve forgotten! 

ii
 As written. 
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             CYCLING. 

                              ---------- 

            Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                              ---------- 

PRIL showers and weather of a variegated 

  nature generally have been the rule during 

the past week, but the roads are in fine order, 

as I found on Sunday, when out Horsham- 

wards with a couple of Excelsior men. 

                              ---------- 

   The northerly wind was fairly stiff, and we 

had to pedal to get down Washington Bostel, 

but we pushed along as far as South water, 

finding the country looking very fresh and 

nice, and primroses and daffodils in plenty. 

Most of the few wheelmen we saw were 

gathering the wild flowers, a good occupation 

when the wind makes riding hard work. 

                              ---------- 

   On the return journey a burst of speed on 

A 



the part of my friends compelled me to hastily 

abandon a comfortable smoke and take to 

scorching—a thing quite opposed to my general 

habits. 

                              ---------- 

   There are more ways of scorching  

awheel, as I discovered when negotiating the 

hill near Knepp.  A number of children were 

on the road, and as I passed them, trying hard 

to recover lost ground, there was a great shout 

of “Master ! you’re on fire!” - the shout 

growing louder as the youngsters found their 

warning unheeded. 

                              ---------- 

   At length I slowed down, and found my 

pipe had burnt a hole in my coat, nearly large 

enough to crawl through. 

                              ---------- 

   Many a wheelman has proved how easy it is 

to get alight through a pipe, as his speed at 

once fans the fire and prevents his detecting 

the smell; but it is well not to scorch in too 

many senses at once.  The double scorch in 

my case meant a delay of several minutes, 

tearing away the smouldering parts, after 

which there was not much left. 

                              ---------- 

   From the top of the Bostel, thanks to the 

favouring breeze, the free-wheel man did no 

work at all for two and three-quarter miles at 

one stretch. With a standing start on this road 

I fancy his distance will take a bit of beating. 

                              ---------- 

   On Saturday afternoon
i
 the first of the 

Excelsior Club’s running races on the road was 

held, the course being from the north of Broad- 

water Green, over Offington Hill, along the 

Findon road to the old Toll House, returning 

the same way to Broadwater Schools, the 

distance being about four miles and a half. 

                              ---------- 

   Considerable interest was taken in the race, 

and a lot of people had assembled at Broad- 

water to witness it.  Fourteen entries had 

been received, but only half that number faced 

the starter, who sent them off about 4.20. 

                              ---------- 

   Beneath the trees the roads were somewhat  

sticky, owing to the recent rain, but otherwise  

the going was very good.   

                              ---------- 

After a well-fought struggle the race was 

won by A. Arnold (1 min. 35 secs, start), who 

took the lead from G. Standing (2 min. 50secs.) 

at Offington Hill on the return journey, leav- 

ing him to finish second, closely pursued by 

J. Grevatt (scratch), who had accounted for 

four of his fellow-competitors, but was unable 

to overhaul the two others.  F. Ayres (1 min. 

45sec ) finished fourth, and H. Haynes (25 sec.) 

got home fifth , the two other starters, J. 

Guile and E. Miles, retired through lack of 

condition. 



                              ---------- 

   The fastest time was that of J. Grevatt, who 

ran the course in 27 min. 5 secs; Arnold 

doing next best in 27 min. 41 secs. The times 

were not up to expectation, but as yet the men 

are unfamiliar with the course, and they will 

improve on the present figures. 

                              ---------- 

   Just before the start I witnessed an incident 

fully as exciting as the race itself.  A cow had 

escaped from its drover, and was clearing off in 

a hurry, when Mr. Hampton, of Findon, gave 

chase on horseback, and finally, with the aid of 

“the Irrepressible” Durant, brought the ani- 

mal to bay at the top of the Green.  Then 

ensued a thrilling five minutes, as the fright- 

ened bovine dodged about wildly, and made 

frantic efforts to break away. 

                              ---------- 

   The admirable style in which the horseman 

headed off the beast again and again, together 

with the nimble way the Excelsior man pre- 

vented the animal from getting past him, won 

the unstinted praise of Peto and myself - who 

had retired to a safe distance!  As we watched 

the skilful manoeuvres of cavalry and infantry 

we only wished De Wet
ii
 were in place of the 

cow.  He could not have escaped! 

                              ---------- 

   The opening run of the Tarring C.C. was a 

distinct success, thirty-four members turning 

out for the ride to Littlehampton. At the 

Norfolk Hotel there was a pleasant surprise in 

store for them. 

                              ---------- 

   The generous Club Committee had provided 

an enticing spread, with a pleasant little 

musical programme to follow. Miss Chemins, 

Miss Street, Mrs. Peto, Mr. A. Duffield, and 

Scribe Peto were the singers - and good 

singers too! - and altogether it was a very jolly 

time; the Tarring Club are great on the social 

side.  Late in the evening a gentle potter 

home, everybody happy. 

                              ---------- 

   There is no truth in the rumour of a Club 

run to Old Town, Clapham, where six hun- 

dredweight of treacle was spilled in the roadway. 

All the treacle is gone! 

                              ---------- 

   Three cyclists passing at the time slipped 

and fell, getting fairly covered with the 

adhesive sweetstuff. Treacle is good in a 

porous inner tube, but very bad on an outer 

cover.  

   DICK TURPIN 

                                                                 
i  So first WCC&AC foot race was on 6.4.1902. 
ii A reference to Christiaan de Wet, Boer general 

and politician, a leading figure in the South  
African war.. 
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           CYCLING. 

                            ----------- 

            Dick Turpin’s Cycling Gossip. 

                           ------------- 

 WEATHER prophet on a London paper, 

  thrown off his balance by the recent 

meteorological vagaries, was on Saturday copy- 

ing the prophet Zadkiel, who once predicted 

snow in June.  The London man promised 

snow on Sunday, but, fortunately for wheelmen, 

his tip did not come off, as Zadkiel’s did. On 

the other hand, Sunday’s weather was all that 

could be wished for, and numbers of riders 

were out. 

                           ------------- 

   In a run round West Grinstead, Billingshurst, 

and Pulborough, I came across quite a 

lot; one Worthing man with his better half 

was out Storrington way with the family in a 

trailer. At Washington a stranger had gone 

one better, having a motor bike with a trailer 

on behind - a very handy arrangement, I 

thought. 

                           ------------- 

   Last Thursday, in company with Mr. Durant, 

the new Excelsior Delegate, I attended the 

National Cyclists’ Union meeting a t Brighton. 

                           ------------- 

   A big muster of delegates was there, and we 

were soon busy with a long agenda. Our 

Chairman, Councillor P.G. Halliwell, sent a 

guinea to the funds, with the modest request 

“don’t make a song about it!”  We passed a 

vote of thanks instead. 

                           ------------- 

   Sam Clark had written asking the Centre to 

arrange a Veterans’ Challenge Trophy. Though 

this could not be done, it was agreed that if 

any Club will run the race the Centre will 

permit licensed and unlicensed men to race 

A 



together. 

                           ------------- 

   The Brighton Town Council are getting up 

a Cycle and Motor meeting in Preston Park 

on Coronation Day. The Corporation knows 

its Brighton, and will make no charge for 

admission, so the Centre gave a free permit. 

                           ------------- 

   The Henfield man, Mr. Waghorn, wanted a 

caution board, and Councillor Bridge, of 

Lewes, asked for nine similar warnings for use 

on hills in East Sussex. 

                           ------------- 

   Delegate Durant knew some of the ground, 

and was able to convince the Centre that three 

of the boards were unnecessary, thus saving 

£3. A feather in his cap! 

                           ------------- 

   At ten o’clock we had finished the business. 

The Licensing Committee then met and issued 

nine licences to racing men, the veteran Sam’s 

“brief” being among the number. 

                           ------------- 

   The Excelsior Club is going strong for 

system now, and a complete list has been 

drawn up setting forth the duties of the 

General Scribe and the Racing Secretary.  In  

addition a Finance Committee has been con- 

stituted to deal with the accounts 

                           ------------- 

   Indeed, so systematic is the Club that a Sub- 

Committee has been appointed to prepare  

plans, etc., of the new notice board which Mr. 

W.A. Hewer is giving in exchange for “the  

old original” which helped to make local  

cycling history years ago.  I shall look for  

something really good. 

                           ------------- 

   The Club have arranged a really fine pro- 

gramme for the Whit Monday meeting. 

                           ------------- 

   The event of the day is to be the Five Miles’ 

Invitation Scratch Race, whilst a Motor Cycle 

Race over a similar distance will doubtless 

create a lot of interest. 

                           ------------- 

   In addition to these there will be a couple of  

open cycle handicaps and one for Clubmen;  

the Club running men are provided with a  

mile flat handicap and a three-legged race.  

The latter should cause some fun, a the men  

have to draw for partners. 

                           ------------- 

   There is also to be a two hundred and  twenty  

yards race for boys under sixteen, and a  

novelty in the shape of a Coronation Derby. 

I understand the latter is to be a very comical  

affair.     

                           ------------- 

   The Excelsior Captain, Harry Shaw, has  

gone away for a change after his illness.  Bert  

Paine will act for him during absence, and  

is now arranging a list of runs. 



                           ------------- 

   The Tarring club had a muster of thirty- 

eight last Wednesday for their spin to  

Washington.  

                           ------------- 

   At the Frankland Arms they enjoyed one of  

their usual jolly little programmes of songs  

and dances, the vocalists being Mrs. Peto,  

Messrs. Carter, Greenfield, Peto, and Rockall. 

                           ------------- 

   Nowadays the club run is dead unless the  

Club has a sprinkling of musicians.  The Fig- 

Leaves are very fortunate in this respect, and  

with their hard-working officers they infuse a  

lot of enjoyment into their runs. 

                           ------------- 

   “Direct Spoke” remarks that “Wicked  

little Worthing” in general and the Excelsior  

Club in particular have been breaking the rules  

of the N.C.U. by indulging in road racing. 

                           ------------- 

   The “road race” was, of course, the running  

event last Saturday week, which naturally has 

nothing whatever to do with the Union. 

                           ------------- 

   But worst of all, “Direct Spoke” gives the  

time of the winner and the distance of the race,  

which show the speed to be about ten miles an  

hour. 

                           ------------- 

   Evidently he is no scorcher himself, or he  

would not accuse us of cycle-racing at ten miles  

an hour!  We thought the time a bit slow  

even for running. 

        DICK TURPIN. 
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           CYCLING. 

                            ----------- 

            Dick Turpin’s Cycling Gossip. 

                            ----------- 

ARLY this week I joined some of the 

   Excelsior men who were out for one of 

the new “unofficial” runs on the Horsham 

road. The frequent showers we have lately 

been having had made the going very fine, 

and the southerly breeze was so strong that we 

were simply wafted up to Southwater.  Bert 

Paine was one of the company, and he was in 

strong fettle; I was very glad when an intelli- 

gent pedal went wrong and delayed us. 

                            ----------- 

   Later on Peto’s tyre was kind enough to 

puncture and give me another much-needed 

rest.   These little breakdowns are remarkably 

comforting when the pace is warm ! 

                            ----------- 

   We saw some remarkably fast motor-cars on 

the road.  One, that I had previously seen 

E 



trying the asphalte along our Parade on Satur- 

day night, was romping Londonwards at a tall 

speed with a couple of its friends.  Others 

flew past us coming South, seeming to make 

no trouble whatever of the stiff head wind. 

                            ----------- 

   The occupants, however, were well wrapped 

up, one nun being admirably disguised in a 

shaggy bearskin, with the inevitable peaked 

cap and enormous goggles. He hardly looked 

human as he tore down the road at twenty 

miles an hour, hooting out “ pip-pips ! ” all the 

way. 

                            ----------- 

   The man who carries the pen of the Excelsior 

C.C. has again taken to the wheel, and is 

rapidly getting into condition. 

                            ----------- 

   I fell in with him on his way to Findon last 

Saturday, and he was moving splendidly 

                            ----------- 

   After about a mile - in which he narrowly 

missed several dogs - I found the pace was 

telling, so made an excuse to fall behind and 

get a breather. 

                            ----------- 

   Last Wednesday the Tarring C.C. ran to 

Lyminster, the muster on this occasion being 

thirty. This number included at least four 

members of the Committee of the rival Club 

who believe in the “brotherhood of the wheel” 

- when the other Club has lady members 

                    ---------- 

   At the Six Bells the usual custom of turning 

on the musical talent was observed, the vocal 

contributors to the programme being Miss 

Street, Mrs. Peto, Messrs. Durant, Peto 

Rockall, and Tree; whilst Messrs. Stanley 

Hales and W. Preston did the pacing on the 

piano. 

                            ----------- 

   On the run home Hales had the misfortune 

to cannon a rickshaw which was being towed 

by Scribe Peto, causing a spill which involved 

himself and Miss Maple.  Fortunately no 

damage was done. 

                            ----------- 

   Rickshaws are awkward things to ride very 

close behind, as in the event of their slowing 

up it is difficult to clear them. 

                            ----------- 

   Some Worthing wheelmen are arranging to 

go under canvas out Amberley way during the 

summer months. I understand the idea is to 

spend the week-ends in the camp, which should 

provide plenty of fun and enjoyment. 

                            ----------- 

   A year or two back a dozen of the Southern 

C.C. camped at Pulborough and had a grand 

time of it; Pulborough got a bit worried, 

was told, because they held “smokers" every 

night until the small hours. 

                            ----------- 



   To-night the Excelsior C.C. hold their first 

regular run of the season, the destination 

being Angmermg, On Wednesday next they 

go to Storrington, whilst the sister Club's run 

is to Bramber. 

   DICK TURPIN. 
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            CYCLING 

                            ----------- 

          Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                            ----------- 

AST week-end the “strong breeze” - to 

   adopt the description of the local 

Meteorological Department - seemed to have 

the effect of keeping a lot of riders from getting 

out on the road.  I saw but few on Saturday 

out Steyning way, and scarcely any in a fifty- 

mile run with “The Irrepressible’’ on Sunday 

morning.  Certainly the country is tempting 

enough now for any lover of the rural!  I do 

not remember such a profusion of violets and 

primroses as we saw round the lanes near 

Billingshurst, Rudgwick, and Loxwood; a lot 

of the fruit trees, to, were remarkably well 

covered with blossom. 

                            ----------- 

   It made me envious of Patterson, one of 

Cycling’s artists, who runs a little farm
i
 near 

Billingshurst. 

                            ----------- 

   Last Wednesday I ran over to Angmering, 

where the Excelsiors, in great force, were 
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busily celebrating their opening run. 

                            ----------- 

   W. R. Paine had taken them for a spin 

round Littlehampton and Arundel, returning 

to the Lamb at Angmering for jollifications in 

general.  Host Wilkinson and the Misses 

Wilkinson, as usual, welcomed the boys and 

made them quite at home. 

                            ----------- 

   With Mr. C. Müller “aboard” the piano, 

San Clark armed with his flute, and Mr. 

Wilkinson playing a violin, we fairly made 

things hum. 

                            ----------- 

   Messrs. F. G. Blann, A. Carter, W. Cooper, 

H. Swain, and W.G. Tree sang some first-rate 

songs; Sam gave a recitation; and “the 

orchestra” played a few waltzes and barn 

dances. The dancing men were quite happy 

when they persuaded the daughters of the 

house to join them; the ping-pong table was 

nearly deserted. 

                            ----------- 

   Ten o’clock come all too quickly, and the 

Excelsiors had to bid good-night and potter 

homewards through the moonlight. 

                            ----------- 

   With regard to the accident to “ Unromanti- 

cus,” so amusingly narrated by him last week, 

I fear I cannot help him very much, 

I rode over the ground with two of the 

Excelsior men last Saturday to investigate. 

                            ----------- 

   The legal points as to the right of putting a 

gate there, and the liability of the owner for 

any damage caused, are out of my depth. 

Sam Clark found on inquiry that the road is 

kept up by the Rural District Council, 

though we were told that the gate - which 

“ Unromanticus " will be glad to know looks 

none the worse - belonged to the adjoining 

landowners. 

                            ----------- 

   Seeing the extremely limited capacity of the 

Churchyards at both Coomb and Botolphs, a 

warning at the hill-top would not be out of 

place; but 1 feel certain that the N.C.U. 

would not vote a board for it whilst in their 

present humour. This being purely a bye-road 

they expect riders to exercise more than 

ordinary caution, 

                            ----------- 

   I would suggest that I accompany “ Un- 

romanticas” - in the trailer, of course! - and 

sing out to him when to apply brakes the next 

time he takes his “Scotch Express” over 

strange ground. 

                            ----------- 

   It is curious how few riders use this road 

running northwards from the Sussex Pad. It   

has a fairly good surface, and is a pleasing 

change from the regular main road. 

                            ----------- 



   In some parts it looked very pretty last 

Saturday, and the curious little Church on the 

hillside at Coomb
ii
 is of interest.  It is said 

that a certain very old gentleman of Sompting 

leapt his horse over it years ago.  I should 

like to have seen that horse! 

                    ---------- 

   On Saturday the Southern C.C. ran off their 

annual six hours’ on the Herne Hill track, half- 

a-dozen singles and three tandems competing. 

                    ---------- 

   After a fairly good race Lockeyear and Tate, 

of the Southern C.C., won, covering a hundred 

and fifty-four miles; Carter and Dawson, of 

the Corinthian C.C., being second, nine miles 

away. 

                    ---------- 

   Lockeyear and Tate have now won the race 

three years in succession, Their best perform- 

ance was in 1900, when they established the 

record of 156 miles 750 yards; last year they 

rode 153 miles. 

       DICK TURPIN. 

                                                                 
i A location well known to local cyclists well into C20. 
ii Has now been known as “Coombes”for some years.   

20.5.2018. 
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               CYCLING. 

                         --------- 

      Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                        ---------- 
AST week’s Cycling contained a very 

    funny sketch from the pen of E. Baruch 

Blaker, the local motorist.  It depicted an 

elderly lady cyclist, clad in the one-time popul- 

ar rational dress, walking with her machine 

and affording considerable amusement to 

some small boys.  Blaker saw the spectacle in 

the Strand, and thought it worth a sketch as a 

“Specimen - not yet extinct.” 

                        ---------- 
   The two minor rickshaw spills a fortnight 

ago were followed last Wednesday by a serious 

accident to Fred Young, son of the Chairman 

of the Excelsior Committee.  He had been 

for a run round Littlehampton and Arundel 

with a relative in a trailer, and was near 

Crossbush, when one of the fork-blades broke, 
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and caused a most awkward spill, Young 

being thrown clean over the front of the 

machine, which got mixed up with the passen- 

ger and trailer. 

                        ---------- 
   Both bicycle and trailer were badly knocked 

about, though his passenger was unhurt. Un- 

fortunately Young himself suffered a broken 

collar-bone, and things would have gone badly 

for him had it not been for the prompt and 

praiseworthy kindness shown by Mrs. Free- 

mantle, of Crossbush. 

                        ---------- 
   This lady at once rendered all the aid 

possible, and showed great thoughtfulness, 

afterwards sending her coachman with the 

damaged vehicles to the nearest Railway 

Station. 

                        ---------- 
   After some difficulty Young got home by 

train, and had the fractured bone set properly. 

He is now, I am pleased to say, going along 

all right. 

                        ---------- 
   The Tarring C.C. had a record muster for 

their run to Bramber on Wednesday, no fewer 

than fifty taking part in the pleasant excursion. 

                        ---------- 
   At the Castle Hotel the Figleaves held high 

revelry with song and dance, the vocalists 

being Miss Hart, Messrs. Durant, Greenfield, 

Kneller, and Peto ; whilst the whole muster 

joined in the dancing. 

                        ---------- 
   Several Excelsior boys attended the run, and 

enjoyed themselves to their utmost capacity. 

They always do with these gay and festive 

Figleaves ! 

                        ---------- 
   The annual run of the combined Anerley 

and Stanley Clubs to Worthing on Saturday 

and Sunday was, considering the weather, very 

successful. 

                        ---------- 
   In threes and fours the riders - members of 

two of England’s premier Clubs - came down 

on Saturday through some filthy weather, the 

London end of the journey being exceptionally 

bad. 

                        ---------- 
   By mid-day on Sunday twenty-eight of them 

had arrived, and sat down to an excellent 

dinner served at the Albion Hotel in first-rate 

style by Host Roffey. 

                        ---------- 
   Fortunately Sunday afternoon was fine, and 

the plucky wheelmen were favoured with a 

grand run borne.  I saw several of them on the 



way back, looking certainly none the worse for 

their run to Worthing. 

                        ---------- 
   C.A. Riminton, who was Honorary Secretary 

to the famous Anerley Club for six years, is 

very frequently in Worthing for the week-end, 

his father being a resident in the town. 

                        ---------- 
   It is only quite recently he gave up the office, 

the Secretarial work of so large a Club being 

too much for a man already busy. On his 

retirement he was presented with a valuable 

diamond ring and a magnificent writing-desk, 

to show his Club’s appreciation of his services. 

The President also chimed in with a silver 

Cup, making altogether a nice addition to the 

collection of prizes Riminton won on the race- 

path a few years back. 

                        ---------- 
   The first amateur cycle race to be paced by  

motors took was run off at the Crystal Palace track  

on Thursday by the Polytechnic C.O., the race 

being for one hour. 

                        ---------- 
   Olley, Janson, and Hill were the pick of the 

field, but the former had to retire after three 

miles through a puncture.  His pacer, astride 

the fastest motor on the track, then went on 

for Hill, who was a lap behind Janson, and suc- 

ceded in recovering the lost ground, and 

eventually gaining another lap, when Hill 

came down through touching the pacer’s 

wheel. This told on him for the rest of the 

race, but he continued gamely, and finished 

second to Janson, who rode thirty miles and a 

half in the hour. 

                        ---------- 
   The distance does not compare favourably 

with that ridden by Linton in Paris on Sunday 

afternoon, in competition with Elkes, Robi, 

and Bouhours, representing America, Germany, 

and France respectively.  The distance was 

fifty miles, and Linton won the race in the 

world’s record time of 69 minutes 50 3-5 

seconds.  Not long ago we marvelled at thirty 

miles an hour! 

                        ---------- 
   Next week's runs are: Worthing Excelsior 

C.C, Arundel; West Tarring C.C., Storrington. 

            DICK TURPIN. 
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          CYCLING. 

                          ---------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                          ---------- 

HE approaching Coronation festivities have 

   given rise to the question of some con- 

certed action on the part of local cyclists to 

celebrate the event. The popular idea is to 

hold an illuminated procession in the evening, 

which is certainly a most effective form of 

demonstration.  The drawback lies in the fact 

that intending processionists must give up 

sight-seeing on Coronation Day in order to rig 

up their cycles for the procession, and also go 

to considerable trouble and expense to make 

a pleasing display. 

                          ---------- 

   I very much fear that the number of 

enthusiasts who will take part will be insuffi- 

cient for the purpose. 

                          ---------- 

The Tarring C.C. held a general meeting on 

Thursday, at which they appointed Messrs. G. 
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Norris, A.E. Peto, and J.B. Rockall to 

represent the Club on the Tarring Committee 

for celebrating the Coronation.  The Tarring 

C.C. are a lot keener on these little frivolities 

than their brother wheelmen of the Excelsior 

Club. 

                          ---------- 

   The Figleaves made one or two alterations 

in the run card in order to avail themselves of 

a special permit allowing them to go over the 

whole of Arundel Castle in June, and also to 

accept an invitation from Mr. H. Head, of 

Old Shoreham, in July.  

                          ---------- 

   They also decided to inaugurate another 

meet of Sussex Cycling Clubs at Tarring on 

July 23rd, to aid the funds of the Worthing 

Infirmary. 

                          ---------- 

   The last meet organised by them was pro- 

ductive of £30, which went to help the Indian 

Famine Fund. 

                          ---------- 

   At the close of the business about half-a- 

dozen new members were made, bringing the 

Tarring Club’s total up to eighty. 

                          ---------- 

   Despite the inclement weather last Wednes- 

day twenty of them attended the run to 

Arundel, getting pretty well plastered with 

mud.  At any rate, theirs is the satisfaction of 

knowing they are not “butterfly riders.” Most 

mixed Clubs can scarcely boast one “mudplugger,” 

let alone twenty. 

                          ---------- 

   Somehow the Excelsiorites do not take 

kindly to regular runs, though they are strong 

on the non-official variety.  Last Saturday two 

of them - Bert Paine and Durant - whizzed 

past me near Washington. 

                          ---------- 

   They went through Storrington and Pulborough 

to Petworth and - tea; thence over 

Duncton H ill and on to the Chichester road, 

coming home through Arundel and making a 

run of about fifty miles They report the 

roads that way to be in only moderately good 

order. 

                          ---------- 

   With another Excelsior man I went round 

the Steyning and Bramber run, which is now 

in good order for the most part. 

                          ---------- 

   Next day Durant, still eager for work, took 

me for a ride round.  Running up to Horsham 

for a start, we decided to make for Crawley, 

where we turned southwards over the switch- 

back piece of the London-Brighton road to 

Handcross. 

                          ---------- 



   Down Handcross H ill the “ Irrepressible ” 

ran clean away from me with his free wheel 

and foot-brake.  When I had painfully back- 

pedalled my brakeless jigger down the mile- 

and-a half hill, I found him gathering 

primroses and waiting for me at the foot! 

                          ---------- 

   At Bolney cross-ways we turned east
i
 and 

followed the winding road through Cowfold 

and Partridge Green to Steyning, thence home 

by Shoreham, 

                          ---------- 

   The distance is practically sixty miles, and 

the ride through the cold air gave each of us a 

three-horse power appetite for dinner.  The 

roads were in very good order indeed in most 

places.  The main London-Brighton road was 

in grand trim . 

                          ---------- 

   We both remarked on the small number of 

cyclists to be seen.  With the exception of one 

London Club and about half-a-dozen other 

wheelmen, we did not see any real hard riding 

men all the way. Five or six years ago one 

would have passed hundreds in a ride over this 

ground. 

                          ---------- 

   I fear we are growing lazy! 

                          ---------- 

   After a lapse of five or six years the 

Brighton C.C. have again offered medals for 

road rides. Their course is a hundred miles 

on the Brighton-Portsmouth road. A special 

gold medal is given for 6 hours 40 minutes; 

ordinary gold for 7 hours 10 minutes; and 

gold centre for 7 hours 30 minutes.  W. R. 

Paine, who is a member of the Club, ought to 

be at home on this ride. He has beaten the 

stiffer standards set by the Excelsior C.C. with 

time to spare; so has Durant. 

                          ---------- 

   E. B Blaker was one of a little dinner patty 

in London the other day on the occasion of 

the departure of the “Flying Rogers,” the 

fastest motor-cyclist on the race-path.  Rogers 

has returned to the States. 

                          ---------- 

   Local sportsmen will be disappointed to 

hear that Sam Clark, who has been laid up 

some few days, is not sufficiently recovered to 

compete in the Veterans’ Cycle Race at East- 

bourne on Whit Monday.  I am very sorry, 

for Sam would have had a fine chance, the 

distance being one mile. 

                          ---------- 

   Next week’s runs are: Worthing Excelsior 

C.C., Ashington; West Tarring C.C., Little- 

hampton. 

                                      DICK TURPIN. 

 



                                                                 
i In fact west Dick, but I won’t argue with you! 
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          CYCLING. 

                          ---------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                          ---------- 

HITSUNTIDE weather has been pretty  

    trying for the Cyclist this time, though,  

after all, it might have been a lot worse.  The 

Excelsior Club were favoured with a little  
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sunshine once or twice at their meeting on 

Monday, and were fortunate in having a good 

gate.  The Club fellows rode very well, not- 

ably Ashby, who has improved a lot.  Bert  

Paine had hard luck in falling during the last  

lap of the scratch five miles, which he must 

otherwise have won with ease. He took it, 

however, with his usual philosophical uncon- 

cern for fortune, whether good or bad.  

                          ---------- 

   On Whit Sunday a little party of the Ex- 

celsior Club - of which I was one - went on an  

“ unofficial run” by way of seeing who was on 

the road. 

                          ---------- 

   A ride along the lower road to Shoreham  

and a change on to the upper road took the  

party to Preston Park and the London-Brighton 

road without finding much wet travelling, 

despite some heavy showers a little earlier.   

                          ---------- 

   Turning northwards the Excelsior boys  

found plenty of mud and very few cyclists for  

a couple of miles.  The first wheelman, an in-

experienced youth, got on to the sloping side, 

and came over in the slime.  He was genially 

assured that “There’s plenty of mud about! ” 

                          ---------- 

   It looked as if the Excelsiorite meant he  

need have no scruples as to covering himself 

well, but the youth was good-humoured and 

smiled far more pleasantly than I could have 

done under the circumstances.   

                          ---------- 

   When the open country was reached the road 

was in fine trim.  A.J . Kessler, of the Brigh- 

ton C.C., came puffing along on a motor-bike, 

and headed the procession in order to cut a  

hole in the northerly draught, which was a bit 

strong.   

                          ---------- 

   Presently, however, he made for Clayton,  

and we went on alone, meeting men from 

London-wards in two’s and three’s and half-

dozens, all making the most of the favouring 

breeze to get down to the silver sea. 

                          ---------- 

   After seeing about fifty London men being 

blown along by the wind - which was, of course, 

dead against us - I persuaded our party to  

leave the main road and cut across country.  I 

don’t mind pushing through a wind, but I do 

object to meeting the supercilious smiles of the 

men going the other way at their ease.  

                          ---------- 

   So when we reached Bolney we took the  

road - remarkable for its long, straight stretches - 

- through Cowfold, and, after catching the  

fringe of a hail storm, got on to the Horsham-

Worthing road.  



                          ---------- 

   This was found in remarkably good order; in 

fact, almost equal to the Brighton-road, but we 

saw very few people on it.   

                          ---------- 

   The only excitement was when our free- 

wheel man glided past a strange free-wheelist 

near Findon, after each had made the very 

utmost of the gentle run down. Our man’s  

tyre burst directly after the triumph  - through 

swelling with pride, I supposed. 

                          ---------- 

   It being the only stop in a forty-five mile run, 

we did not grumble, but waited patiently whilst 

the breach was repaired, when we made for 

Worthing, home, and—dinner. 

                          ---------- 

   My congratulations to Alf. Smith, of the 

Excelsior C.C., who is now riding tandem in the 

big race of life.   Alf was married on Whit-

Monday.  

                          ---------- 

    Last year he spent part of his holiday with  

me on the wheel ; a year or two back Reu.  

Isted, another Excelsiorite, went touring with  

me - he, too, got married soon after.  Peto,  

Bert Paine, Swain, Jackson, and Richardson are 

other Clubmen who have entered the Matr-

imonial Handicap during the last two or three 

years, but I accept no responsibility for these. 

Had not the Excelsior Club better advertise for 

some single young men? 

                          ---------- 

   The Tarring C.C. mustered thirty-eight last 

Wednesday for their run to Ashington.  The 

usual musical programme was arranged, the 

chief contributors this time being Miss Hart, 

Miss Street, Messrs. Duffield, Durant, Green-

field, Jordan, and Little. 

                          ---------- 

   Now the evenings are getting out, some of  

the members take the opportunity of a stroll 

when the  destination is reached. On this 

occasion some of them paid a visit to the odd-

looking old monastic building on the road to 

Pulborough.   

                          ---------- 

   That the Figleaves' weekly outings are prov-

ing as popular as ever is evidenced by the fact 

that the average attendance this season, up to  

the present, works out at thirty-nine, despite  

the unfortunate weather on some occasions.   

It is rarely, by the way, that three or four of  

the Excelsior Committee-men are not there.   

                          ---------- 

   Last Thursday the monthly meeting of the 

Sussex Centre of the N.C.U. took place at  

Brighton.   

                          ---------- 



   The first sad duty was to propose a vote of 

condolence with the relatives of the late A.A. 

Holman, of the Wanderers, who was a promi-

nent Union worker.  It will be remembered  

his death was due to an accident when on 

horseback. 

                          ---------- 

   Presumably the bad weather has prevented the 

danger-board enthusiasts from exploring any 

fresh ground, as they had but little to say. 

                          ---------- 

   In fact, there was not much business of any 

sort to be done, despite an attendance of 

seventeen Delegates and a visitor, beside 

Secretary Laslett, who naturally did not  

escape a little chaff when he arrived three- 

quarters of an hour late, with an apology for 

having forgotten the meeting altogether. 

                          ---------- 

   At the Tunbridge Wells Sports on Monday  

E. Baruch Blaker succeeded in winning third 

prize in the motor cycle race. He was the only 

tricyclist competing. 

                          ---------- 

   Next week’s runs are : Worthing  E.C.C., 

Henfield; Tarring C.C , Washington. 

          DICK TURPIN. 
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          CYCLING. 

                          ---------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                          ---------- 

 DAY or two back I attended a run of the 

    Excelsior Club’s Exploration Committee, 

in search of a fresh bit of road. With the 

“Irrepressible” setting a steady pace, we rode 

through the fresh morning air to Horsham, 

and then tackled the hilly stretch to Dorking, 

pausing at Kingsfold, the highest point of the 

road, to do the “ vanishing trick ” with a sup- 

plementary breakfast. 

                          ---------- 

   At Dorking we turned westwards through 

Wootton and Shere, and over Merrow Down 

to Guildford - a new piece of country to me. 

It abounds in beauty spots, and is considered  

by many to be the finest bit in the pretty  

county of Surrey. 

                          ---------- 

   Side by side with the little River Tilling- 

bourne the road runs through some very 

picturesque country, hills and trees combining 

to produce some lovely views. 

                          ---------- 

   The village of Shere is an assorted collection 

of pretty old houses, each one with a distinct 

style about it.  Artists are fond of Shere, and 

one particular bridge frequently visits the 

Royal Academy - on canvas. 

                          ---------- 

   Albury Old Church, just out of sight from 

the road, stands in the Duke of Northumber- 

land’s grounds.  It boasts one of the oldest 

towers in England, having been built over a 
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thousand years ago.  The Church is now 

closed, a new one having been built nearer the 

village. The old one contains some interesting 

frescoes and brasses. 

                          ---------- 

   A little further on we inspected the Silent 

Pool, another remarkably pretty spot, which, 

however, did not do itself justice, as the water 

was low. 

                          ---------- 

   One or two other wheelmen, however, photo- 

graphed it whilst we were there, and they 

might certainly have spent plates on far poorer 

subjects. 

                          ---------- 

   After the Pool we had a long climb up 

Merrow Down, which affords a fine view. The 

“Irrepressible” pointed out St. Martha’s, a 

ruined chantry lying away to the left. 

                          ---------- 

   It stands on the old “ Pilgrims’ way ” to 

Canterbury, and served the pilgrims as a 

hostel; further on is St. Catherine’s, another 

ruin dating back to Henry II. 

                          ---------- 

   St. Catherine’s Hill is still the scene of an 

annual Fair, the origin of which is attributed 

to the pilgrims. 

                          ---------- 

   From Merrow Down we continued our own 

little pilgrimage into Guildford and Godal- 

ming, where we ate dinner with appetites tuned 

up by our fifty-mile ride. 

                          ---------- 

   At Godalming we took the road through 

Chiddingfold and Petworth, coming home by 

Pulborough and Washington - a good enough 

road in the ordinary way, but it seemed quite 

uninteresting after the Dorking - Guildford 

panorama. 

                          ---------- 

   Last Wednesday the Tarring Club ran to 

Littlehampton, forty-five strong.  As usual, 

a very enjoyable time was spent with dancing 

and singing. 

                          ---------- 

   On Saturday the running section of the 

Excelsior Club brought off a little paper-chase. 

The hares, Linfield and Standing, took the 

hounds over the Cokeham and Sompting 

brooks, and thence round to Tarring, even- 

tually reaching home without getting caught. 

                          ---------- 

   The other day Sam Clark looked up the 

unfortunate Charman, who got rather badly 

hurt in the spill which took place at the 

Excelsior’s Whit Monday meeting.  Charman 

is picking up again, but Sam tells me he has 

sold his machine and is doubtful about racing 

again!  He certainly holds the record for 



spills on the race-path! 

                          ---------- 

   The Finance Committee of the Excelsior 

Club have overhauled the accounts in con- 

nection with the race meeting, and find the 

venture resulted in a loss of about four pounds, 

                          ---------- 

   Considering everything, this is not bad, and 

it is generally admitted that the support 

accorded the Club warrants them in making 

the affair an annual fixture. 

                          ---------- 

   Next Wednesday the Tarring Club will have 

a special afternoon run to look over Arundel 

Castle, returning to Angmering to meet the 

evening contingent.  The Excelsior Club have 

arranged to run to Littlehampton, but I should 

not be surprised if they miss the route a little 

and get to Angmering with the sister Club! 

DICK TURPIN. 
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           CYCLING. 

                             --------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                          ------------ 

HE mixed weather we have been more or 

   less enjoying of late makes long distance 

cycling somewhat risky to the rider who has 

no liking for a thorough soaking on the bike. 

Sam Clark, Durant, and other local men have 

got caught in heavy showers these last few days. 

Still, it serves the useful purpose of keeping 

the thirsty Sussex roads in splendid trim; 

they soon dry hard and smooth after a shower. 

                          ------------ 

   A few Excelsiorites went on one of their 

“unofficial runs” early this week, and found 

the travelling remarkably good.  Weighing 

anchor before the world had got about, they 

took the Horsham road, which was a little 

sticky, but drying rapidly under the hot sun. 

                          ------------ 

   Near Dial Post a strange-looking man stood 

by the roadside, wearing a heavy black veil 

round his head, and a business-like pair of 

gloves on his hands. Getting nearer, we 
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found he wasn’t a wandering madman; he was 

busy putting an ejectment order into effect— 

on a nest of wasps. We didn’t wait! 

                          ------------ 

   From Horsham we went to Pease Pottage 

by the little-known but pretty road through 

part of St. Leonard’s Forest. We saw here 

some of the finest rhododendrons imaginable. 

                          ------------ 

   Running through Crawley to Horley, we 

found a fair number of London men on singles, 

tandems, and motor bikes, mostly heading 

south. 

                          ------------ 

   Finding it was after eleven o’clock, we blew 

the whistle for half-time at Horley, and set 

off to wipe out the thirty miles which separated 

us from our dinners. 

                          ------------ 

   The Irrepressible took the lead, and we rode 

through Crawley and Horsham, a tidy breeze 

against us providing extra exercise. 

                          ------------ 

   However, we reached home in fairly strong 

order, meeting Scribe Peto, who was trotting 

a few of the Tarring Club up to Horsham on 

an “unofficial run.” 

                          ------------ 

   Last Thursday the Sussex Centre of the 

N.C.U. met in Brighton twenty strong. The 

first thing to trouble us was a question of 

etiquette.  The Centre visits Lewes next 

Wednesday, and the Lewes Victoria C.C. 

have arranged a little flare-up at their head- 

quarters, the Royal Oak. 

                          ------------ 

   The Centre transacts its business at the 

Elephant and Castle, the official Hotel, and 

some of the Councillors objected to patronise 

too many such establishments in a town which 

contains the County Gaol.  However, in the 

end we accepted the Lewes boys’ invitation. 

                          ------------ 

   The main business of the evening arose out 

of the Five Miles’ Race at Chichester on 

Whit Monday.  Through a mistake the com- 

petitors stopped a lap too soon, Buck and 

Sedgwick, of London, having a big struggle 

for first place down the straight bit which 

leads off the Chichester track. 

                          ------------ 

   Sexton, of Reigate, who was a long way in 

the rear, discovered the mistake first, re- 

turned to the track, completed the distance, 

and claimed first prize. 

                          ------------ 

   Letters from some of the competitors were 

read, giving various points of view, and after 

a lot of talk it was decided the race must be 

ridden again. 



                             ------------ 

   A Littlehampton cyclist wrote asking for a 

road-map of France, and general information 

about the country. 

                          ------------ 

   When it transpired he was spending a whole 

week over the water, some one suggested 

sending a map of Italy as well.  However, 

we passed him on to a Councillor who fre- 

quently crosses over for a few days with his 

bicycle. 

                          ------------ 

   The Raleigh C.C., a South London Club, 

are fond of Worthing, and have a Brixton to 

Worthing record of their own.  Two of them 

did the journey last week in four and a quar- 

ter hours, b u t as several others are going for 

it in a week or two, the time should soon be 

reduced. 

                          ------------ 

   Last Sunday the Veteran visited Clymping  

Church to attend morning service; the Vicar 

specially invites wheelmen, by the way. 

                          ------------ 

    The Veteran is a connoisseur of country 

Churches, and is specially sweet on the 

Clymping one, which is very old.  It was 

restored in 1875, and is now a fine building, in 

Norman style.  It has some stained glass 

windows and splendid carved oak seats, and 

there are several brasses. 

                          ------------ 

   The Veteran has promised to take me to 

Clymping to have a look round, and when the 

Vicar goes to the trouble of specially inviting 

cyclists, that is certainly an inducement. 

                          ------------ 

   The Captain of the Excelsior Club is 

desirous of hearing from those wishing to 

make up the midnight run this year, and 

would like some suggestions as to date and 

destination. Last year’s trip to Winchester 

was one of the finest outings the Club has 

had. 

                          ------------ 

   Next Wednesday’s runs are: Tarring C.C., 

Lyminster; Excelsior C.C., Thakeham. 

          DICK TURPIN. 
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          CYCLING. 

                            -------- 

         Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                          ---------- 

AST Wednesday I ran over to Angmering 

   to join the Tarring Club, who were in 

great force at the Lamb.  In spite of the 

doubtful weather we had been experiencing 

the Figleaves had turned out forty strong, 

which is a big muster.  Probably the Club 

can boast the best attended runs in Sussex; 

their average for this year has been two-score 

at each of their weekly outings. 

                          ---------- 

   Reaching Angmering soon after seven 

o’clock, they were turned loose by Captain 

Pannett into a big meadow, where they 

indulged in quoits and other outdoor games 

till dusk. 

                          ---------- 

   They then adjourned to the Lamb, and, 
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with the large room at their disposal, held an 

impromptu entertainment, consisting mainly 

of songs and dances; everybody joining in 

with a heartiness that was good to see. 

                          ---------- 

   At the time I arrived a few sets were 

dancing the Lancers so heartily that one 

could almost have heard a tyre explode. 

                          ---------- 

   About nine o’clock Captain Pannett sounded 

the call to arms; lamps were lit, and a gentle 

potter brought the party home by ten. 

                          ---------- 

   Prevented from getting far afield by the 

changeable weather, an Excelsior quartette, 

myself among the number, went in search of 

Burpham. 

                          ---------- 

   We had heard attractive accounts of the 

little village on the bank of the Arun, but 

had never paid it a call.  So we took the road 

running north from the foot of Crossbush Hill, 

near Arundel Railway Station, and followed 

its winding course. 

                          ---------- 

   The first mile or so is new, having been 

made in 1882, and is a fine sample of how to 

construct a road, By banking up the low- 

lying stretches, and making cuttings when  

higher ground is reached, a fairly flat road 

has resulted. 

                          ---------- 

   The last bit, however, afforded us some fine 

hill-climbing exercise. 

                          ---------- 

   Burpham pleased us very much.  It is right 

off the beaten track, and in consequence has 

the indefinable attraction that always clings 

to a place every step of which proclaims it to 

be about a century behind the times. 

                          ---------- 

   We had a look at the Church, an old build- 

ing which testifies to the antiquity of the 

village; then strolled up the river banks, and 

into a copse where the cuckoo was enjoying 

himself.  The smaller birds were making a 

good show against him with their twittering 

and chirruping.  ’Twas quite a treat! 

                          ---------- 

   In fact, we might have been there now, 

only one of the party, noticing a lot of bee- 

hives, chimed in with the done-to-death 

“Honeysuckle and Bee,” which quite broke 

the spell. We came away at once! 

                          ---------- 

   A little way out a man directed us along a 

road (?) which led to Storrington; but after 

sampling it we decided that a flying machine 

would be necessary to get home that way, and 

returned by Crossbush Hill, as we had come. 



                          ---------- 

   I believe, though, there is a way to Storring- 

ton which at times is quite rideable.  

                          ---------- 

   The Excelsior Club’s midnight run has been 

fixed for next Saturday week, the destination 

being  Winchester.  Captain Shaw hopes to 

beat last year’s muster, which numbered a 

dozen.  The start is to be from the Town Hall 

at twelve o’clock.  The moon is a t the full; 

the day is one of the longest in the calendar, 

and should prove one of the brightest in the 

history of the Club.  Last year’s did. 

                          ---------- 

   The other day I managed - by hard riding, 

of course - to overtake a group of local lady 

cyclists on the road.  I was considerably sur- 

prised to hear they were off to Chichester, and 

that last week they rode over to Lewes. 

                          ---------- 

   What is more, they thought very little of a 

forty mile run in the day, as it was a common 

experience for them. 

                          ---------- 

   The number of ladies who ride more than 

ten miles from home is very small, even when 

accompanied by a mere male thing to keep 

the tyres and bikes in running order.  More 

credit, therefore, to the Worthing wheel- 

women! 

                          ---------- 

   Near Arundel last week Harry Swain, of 

the Excelsior Club, saw a snake wriggling 

across the road, and made a shot at riding 

over his head. 

                          ---------- 

   The reptile sprinted; the cyclist missed; 

and the Club lost a trophy.  It was a pity; a 

stuffed snake would have been a nice addition 

to the Club museum! 

                          ---------- 

   The Veteran ran over to Coldwaltham to 

have a look a t the Church there last Sunday. 

He found the Vicar a most amiable gentleman, 

who leaves the Church open that visitors may 

see and admire the chancel screen and altar, 

which are fine specimens. 

                          ---------- 

   In the Churchyard is a well, the cover of 

which contains the following curious inscrip- 

tion: 
“This sacred well, sunk deep in holy ground, 

   Gravely cries out to every passer-by : 
Think of the holy dead who sleep around, 

   And by well-doing prepare thyself to die.” 

 

It is certainly curious to find puns in such 

surroundings. 

                          ---------- 

   The Coronation will soon be here!  Cycles 

are to be a feature of the procession which 



will form part of the local festivities. 

                          ---------- 

   I hope to see a brave show.  We must all 

of us get some flags and turn out for this 

event.  It’s the first English Coronation at 

which cyclists have had a chance to show 

their loyalty. 

                    ---------- 

   Next Wednesday’s runs are: Tarring C.C., 

Chichester (afternoon),  Littlehampton (even- 

ing); Excelsior C.C., Amberley. 

          DICK TURPIN. 
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           CYCLING. 

                             --------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                          ------------ 

T the time of writing my Gossip the 

   weather is, to say the least, unsatisfac- 

tory.  The quantity of rain we have had is  

beginning to make a lot of difference in the 

condition of the roads, which are in many 

places quite heavy and muddy.  If this state 

of things lasts a little longer I fear we shall 

get our cycling muscles pretty rusty, even if 

we do not lose the gentle art of wheeling alto- 

gether.  Few cyclists can appreciate a rainy 

fortnight in June. 

                          ------------ 

   Certainly the weather had the effect of keeping 

most riders at home on Sunday, for during 

a run of over thirty miles with some of the 

“boys” I scarcely saw half-a-dozen wheelmen. 

                          ------------ 

   However, our party had a fairly good time 

of it, though the quantity of mud we found - 
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to say nothing of a puncture in the first mile - 

was not exactly exhilarating in its effect. 

                          ------------ 

   We went by Washington to Pulborough, 

where the folk were expecting the arrival of 

some members of the Anglers’ Club on the 

morrow, to commence the reason's fishing. 

                          ------------ 

   Looking up the mud-coloured and rain- 

swollen Arun, with soddened fields on either 

side of it, I felt a little sorry for the disciples 

of Izaak Walton. 

                          ------------ 

   By way of a change we came home over 

Bury Hill and through Arundel.  Bury Hill 

was in a very sticky state, and in spite of a 

fair tussle we were unable to ride the whole of 

the way up. 

                          ------------ 

   At the top we took the road skirting Arun- 

del Park, and found more mud than ever. 

Still, if riding was hard work it was only the 

penalty we had to pay for choosing a road 

which was overhung with beautiful trees 

thickly clothed with green, and looking at 

their best. 

                          ------------ 

   We certainly did not begrudge our labours 

when we reached the highest part of the road. 

It commands a view extending to Littlehamp- 

ton, and taking in a big tract of pastoral 

Sussex, dotted here and there with villages and 

Churches; the deep blue sea in the distance 

lending enchantment to the scene. 

                          ------------ 

   Before we reached home we met Atkins, the 

Arundel veteran, and a friend, both on motor 

bikes.  They were bowling along at a good pace, 

and sending the mud in all directions.  Both 

of them looked happy, though, for they had a 

tidy acreage of mud guards on their machines. 

                          ------------ 

   Last Wednesday W.R . Paine and Captain 

Shaw, aboard Bert’s tandem, set out for Lewes, 

where the Sussex Centre meeting was to take 

place. Our men were deputed to secure three 

County Championships on behalf of the 

Excelsior C.C. 

                          ------------ 

   Lewes was not reached without adventures, 

for the crew had four bursts in one tyre at 

Brighton.  Nevertheless they arrived in time 

to enjoy the hospitality of the Lewes Victoria 

C.C., in company with the other Union 

delegates. 

                          ------------ 

   The Lewes boys trotted their visitors over 

the Phoenix Iron Works, the Baths, and the 

old town generally, and finished up with a high 

tea at the Club’s headquarters. 



                          ------------ 

   When the business part of the programme 

was reached our men succeeded in getting the 

Centre to grant the Excelsior Club the one 

and twenty-five miles’ Championships, and also 

obtained a half promise of the fifty miles later 

in the season. 

                          ------------ 

   Then came the homeward journey. Sam 

Clark had turned up after the meeting, and 

together they got out their machines, lit the 

lamps, and blew up the troublesome tyre. 

The troublesome tyre obliged the company 

with a good imitation of a shell exploding! 

                          ------------ 

   Then came the homeward journey. Sam 

Clark had turned up aft or the meeting, and 

together they got out their machines, lit the 

lamps, and blew up the troublesome tyre. 

                          ------------ 

   The troublesome tyre obliged the company 

with a good imitation of a shell exploding I 

                          ------------ 

   A repair was effected, and it was again 

Inflated, but the tyre subsided with a long, 

loud hiss of derision.  Again the patient trio 

mended it, but the result was only an encore. 

                          ------------ 

   Fortunately E.L. Tappin, of Lewes, chanced 

along, and, with a true cyclist’s eagerness to 

help his brother wheelmen, he lent them a 

new inner tube, which gave no further trouble. 

                          ------------ 

   They reached home a little before one in the 

morning. 

                          ------------ 

   The Excelsior Club have decided to amal- 

gamate with the Biggophone Band and the 

Sports Ground Company in carrying out the 

Evening Meeting on July 16th. 

                          ------------ 

   The Club’s contribution to the joint pro- 

gramme consists of the five miles race for the 

Hallett Cup; a one mile scratch race; running 

handicaps at one hundred yards and one mile; 

and an obstacle race. 

                          ------------ 

   The Biggophone Band is quite a novelty; I 

believe no similar band has yet appeared in 

England. The instruments are absolutely 

unique, and the thirty performers appear in 

Indian dress. 

                          ------------ 

   “ Rajah He Wen,” a member of the band, 

tells me they are all carefully kept in Turkish 

baths when our English climate is too much 

for them. 1 don’t fancy the Rajah was quite 

serious, though. 

                          ------------ 

   Next Wednesday the Tarring and Worthing 



Clubs join in a run to Storrington. 

           DICK TURPIN 
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             CYCLING. 

                  ----------- 

          Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                           ------------ 

T midnight on Saturday I joined a little 

    knot of Excelsior wheelmen who had 

gathered at the Town Hall for the ride to 

Winchester.  The night was hardly a perfect 

one for cycling, as the moon, though at the 

full, was frequently obscured by ominous- 

looking clouds.  However, after a stirrup cup 

with Mr. Endersby, who is an Excelsiorite, we 

set out, ten in number, with Captain Shaw in 

command. 

                           ------------ 

   After a mile or two a heavy wet mist enve- 

loped everything and made us pretty moist. 

This state of things lasted through Arundel 
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and Chichester, but gradually cleared away as 

daylight advanced. 

                           ------------ 

   Through Havant and Cosham to Fareham 

the road was splendid; and the early morning 

air soon produced some appetites, so we made 

a wayside halt outside Fareham. 

                           ------------ 

   Sandwiches at four o’clock in the morning, 

forty miles from home, with the birds warbling 

to the rising sun, made an enjoyable break in 

the journey. 

                           ------------ 

   Bishops Waltham was sound asleep as we 

rode through; and at the end of our sixty-mile 

ride we found the inhabitants of the ancient 

city of Winchester similarly engaged. 

                           ------------ 

   The landlord of the City Arms gave us a 

hearty welcome, and didn’t seem to mind 

being turned out at 5.30; but he is an old sea- 

captain. 

                           ------------ 

   Most of the city gates, monuments, old 

houses and older Churches - to say nothing of 

the second oldest Cathedral in England - were 

familiar to the Excelsior men, who had been 

there before 

                           ------------ 

   The magnificent statue of Alfred The Great 

who was buried in Winchester a thousand 

years ago, was erected since our last visit.  We 

greatly admired the enormous bronze figure, 

standing on two granite blocks weighing fifty 

tons. 

                           ------------ 

   We saw the Mayor and Corporation go to 

the Cathedral in state, headed by three maces, 

then filled in our time by strolling round till 

dinner. 

                           ------------ 

   At the mid-day meal everybody was in the 

humour for fun; Peto’s antics as a waiter 

made some sides ache with laughing. 

                           ------------ 

   Just before two the party started for home, 

choosing the route through Petersfield, which 

meant a long climb at the start. 

                           ------------ 

   Further on Captain Shaw's tyre went wrong, 

and caused nearly an hour’s delay to some of 

us; but at Midhurst we all formed up for tea. 

A pretty ride through Cowdray Park, the 

deer staring at the travel-stained riders; then 

the Irrepressible punctured, but executed a 

quick repair, and we went on through Pet- 

worth to Pulborough. 

                           ------------ 

   Here we stayed a few minutes, and then 

came through Storrington, over the Bostel, 



and home in the cool of the evening. 

                           ------------ 

   Every member of the party enjoyed the run 

thoroughly.  The distance is nearly a hundred 

and twenty miles; but no one was distressed, 

and the boys all kept together except when a 

casual sprint up-hill was indulged in.  It was 

useless to race against Bert Paine, however, 

despite his eighty-eight gear. 

                           ------------ 

   A couple of famous racing men, “Dick” 

Palmer and Platt-Betts, ran down from London 

to Worthing on fast motor cycles last week. 

Both machines were said to be capable of over 

forty miles an hour on the race-path, so the 

riders, who have both held world’s records for 

cycling, evidently don’t mean to get left behind. 

                           ------------ 

   Last Wednesday the afternoon section of the 

Tarring Club rode to Chichester, returning to 

Littlehampton, where they were joined by the 

evening contingent. 

                           ------------ 

   Host Redman put his large new room at the 

Club’s disposal, and the Fjgleaves had a free- 

and-easy concert in their usual happy manner. 

                           ------------ 

   Next Wednesday the Excelsior C.C. go to 

Bramber; whilst the Tarring Club run to Old 

Shoreham at the special invitation of Mr. H. 

Head. 

          DICK TURPIN. 
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            CYCLING. 

                              --------- 

         Dick Turpin's Weekly Gossip. 

                           ------------ 

HE glorious weather of last week was not 

   long before it brought out a big crowd 

of wheelmen. Many of them were London 

men, who, having received a holiday owing to 

the Coronation, decided to spend it awheel 

when the news of the King s illness cast 

shadow over the land, and put a stop to public 

rejoicings. 

                           ------------ 

   By the end of the week there was a good 

crop of dust on the country roads. Indeed, a 

party of four of us found the Horsham road 

very thirsty, though the road from there, 

through Slinfold and Billingshurst, to Pul- 

borough, was in good order. 

                           ------------ 

   The drop of rain which has fallen since has 

doubtless squared matters up. 

                           ------------ 

   Bert Paine was riding on Friday at the 

Gosport Athletic Club’s Sports.  He had not 

been on his path machine since Whitsun, and 

was not expecting to do great things. 

                           ------------ 

   It came, therefore, as a surprise to Blaker 
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and other friends who had gone down when 

Bert and Kingsbury took turns at pacing in 

the five miles’ scratch race, and ran clean 

away from a crowd of about twenty com- 

petitors. 

                           ------------ 

   A close finish between the pair resulted in 

Kingsbury’s winning the ten-guinea Gosport 

Cup by less than a wheel; Bert won a beauti- 

ful silver bowl as second prize. 

                           ------------ 

   Two of the Excelsior “ boys,” Durant and 

Stevenson, had something of an adventure 

last week. 

                           ------------ 

   They were out for a long ride and stopped 

to dine at Dorking.  Whether they were 

guilty of dining too well, or not, I cannot say; 

at any rate, the Irrepressible s free wheel went 

on the loose after the halt. 

                           ------------ 

   The effect was decidedly funny.  At brief 

intervals the wheel slipped round without 

driving the machine, and the Irrepressible 

found himself pedalling fast enough to over- 

take a flash of lightning, whilst his (usually) 

trusty steed gradually slowed down to nothing 

an hour. 

                           ------------ 

   By alternately free-wheeling and towing 

with a spell of ordinary riding when the 

refractory free-wheel was agreeable - the pair 

managed the journey home without having to 

resort to our enemy, the railway. 

                           ------------ 

   The Brixton to Worthing record is still 

attracting the attention of the Raleigh C.C. 

A couple of members, Symonds and Davis, 

ran down last week in four hours. 

                           ------------ 

   Presumably a sniff of the briny increased 

their speed powers, as they did the return 

journey in the smart time of three hours and 

twenty-five minutes; sixty-two minutes sufficed 

for the bit from Worthing to Horsham. And 

they are called “the Brixton tourists". 

                           ------------ 

   The Raleigh Clubmen are all fond of work, 

next Saturday they have relay ride from 

Brixton to Portsmouth. The route is cut up 

into nine stretches, and as the first relay of 

men finish their stage, the second lot start on 

their bit, and so on. 

                           ------------ 

   I notice by the schedule that the fourth and  

fifth relays share the three-mile plug up the  

Hind Head: far better than letting one set of  

men do the whole grind. 

                           ------------ 

   Last Saturday the annual hundred miles’ 

 race for the Cawardine Cup was held  

at the Crystal Palace track, eight men com- 

peting.   



                           ------------ 

   There was some excitement in the forty- 

fifth mile.  Burgess, of the Pegasus Club, was 

a lap in front of Olley, the Anerley man, and 

Daymond, of the Raleigh C.C., when a bad 

spill occurred, which knocked Daymond about 

very badly, and caused Burgess to retire 

altogether. 

                           ------------ 

   Daymond re-started after some time, but 

Olley had gained a lead of about six miles, 

and even the last man was a couple of miles to 

the good. 

                           ------------ 

   With remarkable pluck he went after the 

field, and by dint of sheer hard riding worked 

through into second place, finishing fourteen 

minutes after Olley, who won in 3 hours 48½  

minutes. 

                           ------------ 

   Next week’s runs are: Excelsior C.C., 

Bognor; West Tarring C.C., Angmering. 

         DICK TURPIN 
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            CYCLING. 

                -------- 

        Dick Turpin's Weekly Gossip. 

                           ------------ 

UDGING by the temperature, the Clerk of 

   the Weather is playing into the hands  

of the stewed fruit and mineral water people 

just at present.   And a good thing, too! 

Cyclists are the last to complain of extra 

energy on the part of King Sol. 

                           ------------ 

   By way of a change, a few Excelsiorites  

went the other day to Tunbridge Wells.  I was  

of the party, and can thoroughly recommend 

the ride to any young and hardy wheelman 

who aspires to—perspire!  

                           ------------ 

   We went through Brighton and Lewes,  

and took the road by Uckfield. With the excep- 

tion of one stretch there are small hills for  

the whole of the way; and this one stretch is a 

big hill - Crowborough Beacon, to wit. 

                           ------------ 
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   The road steadily ascends for four miles;  

then the summit is gained, and the rider, over 

eight hundred feet above sea level, can pull up 

for a breather, and enjoy a most extensive view 

from one of the highest hills in Sussex. 

                           ------------ 

   We saw the old beacon tower, looking 

decidedly shabby amongst the smart new 

buildings which form Crowborough, and then 

jogged along to Tunbridge Wells. 

                           ------------ 

   After dinner, and a general look round the 

attractive town, we took the road through 

Groombridge and East Grinstead to Crawley. 

It is more hilly, and a good bit farther; but it 

is distinctly prettier than the other route.  For 

over twenty miles of the way it affords a fine 

view of rolling downs, whilst here and there a 

patch of Ashdown Forest is struck. 

                           ------------ 

   We found Crawley pretty busy with cyclists 

and motorists, all looking warm and dusty. 

After taking in a light cargo of fruit and cus- 

tard at Terry’s we set off again, coming home 

through Horsham. 

                           ------------ 

   Near Southwater we met a pair of Horsham  

veterans putting in some good work on the  

road. I don’t know if Sam has been challeng- 

ing the old ’uns round that way; they certainly 

appeared to be training for something.   

                           ------------ 

   We made the distance to Tunbridge Wells, 

by Lewes and Uckfield, forty-two miles; our 

way home took us fifty-five.  Curiously, the  

Irrepressible completed two thousand miles -   

for the season - just as we got home. I should  

think this must be a record locally. 

                           ------------ 

   Next Wednesday evening the Sports Ground 

should present a very animated scene.   

                           ------------ 

   The Excelsior C.C., in conjunction with the 

Sports Ground Company and the Biggophone  

Band, will hold a grand Summer Festival. 

                           ------------ 

   In addition to the usual cycling and running 

races for Clubmen, there will be parades of  

decorated bicycles, tricycles, and mail carts. 

Some very good prizes are offered for the best 

efforts, besides which there are awards for the 

best fancy costumes and the best child in the  

mail cart procession.  

                           ------------ 

   Another good novelty is the team relay race 

between six of the local Elementary Schools,  

each of which will be represented by a team of  

four boys. An egg and spoon race for girls is 

also in the bill.   

                           ------------ 



   Beyond all this there will be the mysterious 

Biggophone Band, upon which no one has yet 

looked and survived to tell the tale! 

                           ------------ 

   These mystic musicians— who have come  

out of their native wilds, bringing instruments 

such as we have never yet seen— have kept 

their hiding place so great a secret that local 

curiosity is reaching a high pitch. Their  

appearance next Wednesday is eagerly looked 

for.  

                           ------------ 

   I saw a well-known local motor cyclist
i
 cause 

a scare in Chapel-road last week. In order to 

pass a few dogs who were conducting a pitched 

battle, he switched off his electricity and  

allowed the machine to run on, still making  

gas, which of course accumulated in the 

exhaust box.  

                           ------------ 

    s he reached the dogs he switched on  

the spark again; naturally there was a loud but 

harmless explosion, which could be heard two 

streets away. 

                           ------------ 

   The dogs didn’t run away: they vanished ! 

                           ------------ 

   Two or three tradesmen rushed into the  

street to see who was blown up ; a lady cyclist 

 anxiously looked at her tyres, thinking one 

had burst; and the beginnings of a crowd  

collected just in time to see the motorist scoot- 

ing out of sight. I doubt if the dogs are back yet. 

                           ------------ 

   It is interesting to note what really good- 

class competitors come to our local Sports 

meetings.  Many of the cyclists are within a 

yard or two of Championship honours every 

year; and on Saturday, at Stamford Bridge,  

two running men well known here asserted  

their right to similar honours.   

                           ------------ 

   A. Shrubb - who was successful here on  

Boxing Day - easily won the Four Miles’  

Amateur Championship in 20 mins. 1 2-5 secs. 

J. Binks, of  Unity A.C., did a remarkable  

performance in the Mile Championship, win- 

ning a fine race in the British amateur record 

time of 4 minutes 16 4-5 seconds.  He has 

competed in flat handicaps here on one or two 

occasions. 

            DICK TURPIN. 

                                                           
i
 Almost certain Baruch Blaker. 
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           CYCLING. 

                              -------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                           ------------ 

HE big local cycling event of the past  

   week was the Excelsior Club’s fifth 

annual strawberry feast, which took place at 

the Frankland Arms, Washington, last 

Wednesday.   The event is the biggest of the 

Club’s social undertakings, and it was a great 

pity that the weather tended to reduce the 

number present.  However, forty-nine turned 

out for the fixture, a good few cycling, though 

over a brake-load used the “ hay-motor” - as 

the petrolists have dubbed the horse. 

                           ------------ 

   After the serious business of the evening 

had been disposed of, tables were shifted, and 

soon a good, hearty concert was in full swing. 

                           ------------ 

   A waltz was followed by a couple of songs 

T 



from F. Blann, who gave “The Captain Told 

the Mate,” with “Walking in My Sleep” as 

an encore. 

                           ------------ 

   Then - sandwiched between lancers, polkas, 

quadrilles, etc. - came songs from Miss Hall 

(“Wedding Bells”), Captain Shaw (“O h! 

Promise Me”), Abbot (“Tommy Atkins”), 

and Blann (“Sousa” ). 

                           ------------ 

   At this point in the proceedings Captain 

Shaw and Sam Clark said a few nice things 

about Host Charman and people generally . 

                           ------------ 

   Sam, by-the-bye, had been putting in some 

fast work on his piccolo during the evening; 

I wonder he had any breath left! 

                           ------------ 

   All too soon came the unwelcome discovery 

that it was ten o’clock.  The merry feasters 

were compelled, by Act of Parliament, to 

leave the scene of revelry - not, however, 

before singing “Auld Lang Syne” and patr- 

iotic songs, thereby winding up one of the 

jolliest evenings of the season. 

                           ------------ 

   A day or two after the officially authorised 

feast, a dozen Excelsiorites carried out an 

unofficial raid on the luscious strawberry . 

                           ------------ 

   We went to the Five Bells, somewhere by 

West Chiltington, well off the beaten track. 

Civilisation was left behind at Storrington; 

we took a road winding northwards from there, 

and discovered West Chiltington about three 

miles along, 

                           ------------ 

   Here the road was rapidly assuming the 

dimensions of a respectable footpath and 

turnings were frequent; so, to make sure, we 

inquired the way to our pre-arranged destina- 

tion.  

                           ------------ 

   When the local resident directed us along a 

wobbly six-foot path, and told us to keep to 

the “main road,” the whole party were with- 

in  an ace of swooning. 

                    ---------- 

   However, we found the strawberries; had a 

good tea; admired some very juvenile pigs; 

discussed crops - of strawberries - gathered a 

few armsful of wild flowers, and pottered home 

in the cool of the evening, with Blaker on his 

motor trike and Bert Paine with his tandem 

adding a lot of dignity - and dust - to the pro- 

cession. 

                           ------------ 

   Training is now in full swing at the Sports 

Ground.  Bert Paine last week did some few 



laps behind Blaker’s motor bicycle at the rate of 

over thirty-three miles an hour. 

                           ------------ 

   An unfortunate spill occurred on the track 

the other evening.  As Sam Clark was crossing 

the course, Chipper, Laker, and Lelliott –  

who were training at the time - ran into him  

with a crash, and came down. 

                           ------------ 

   Luckily all four escaped with a tidy shaking 

apiece, but Lelliott’s machine was somewhat 

damaged in the wholesale cropper. 

                           ------------ 

   Some riders like to change on to a new 

machine every year; others prefer to keep 

their steel steed for three or four years, 

renewing tyres, and so on, when necessary. 

                           ------------ 

   But not many equal the record of a local  

Man - a hard rider, too!- who has stuck to 

one tried and trusty (not to say rusty ) bicycle 

for ten years! 

                           ------------ 

   Originally it had pneumatic tyres.  When 

these wore out huge solid tyres were put on; 

the machine weighed sixty pounds (!) at that 

time.  It has had a variety of tyres since 

then, for its owner does a lot of riding, and 

the jigger must have been many thousands of 

miles altogether. 

                           ------------ 

   It seemed curious to see him on a brand- 

new up-to-date machine last Sunday.  I under-

stand he is open to offers for the old bike. 

Tussaud’s Chamber of Horrors or else a Con- 

vict Prison really ought to secure it. 

                           ------------ 

   Next Wednesday the Excelsiors run to 

Poynings; the Tarring C.C. go to Washington for 

the strawberry feast. 

  DICK TURPIN. 
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           CYCLING. 

                              -------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                           ------------ 

N three separate occasions during the present 

   season I have received a circular notifying 

an attempt on the Southern fifty miles road record 

by a well-known South London flier.  Each time 

the weather has prevented him from making the 

attempt.  Last week a fourth notice arrived 

respecting the same man and the same record; so 

I could not feel at all surprised when Jupiter 

Pluvius once again put cold water – distilled - on 

the scorcher and his aspirations. 

                           ------------ 

   I hope the man won’t trouble any further about 

the record; we can’t have the weather turned 

inside out too often on his account. 

                           ------------ 

   What a fortunate thing it is that the snap of 

cold did not arrive last Wednesday!  I fear it 

would have played havoc with the members of 

the Biggophone Band, and the warmth-loving 

musicians from the East would have shivered 

some curious effects out of their weird instru- 

ments. 

                           ------------ 

   As it was, however, they scored a big success, 

which was well-deserved.  The members of the 

Band have practised regularly for months, and 

the applause they gained at Wednesday’s Sports 

was thoroughly earned, even though the public 
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had been - so to speak - “Kidded.” 

                           ------------ 

   W.R. Paine’s success in the five miles’ race for 

the Hallett Cup was also well earned; few men 

would win a race after giving such starts as he 

did to our other men! 

                           ------------ 

   The one-mile scratch race was productive of 

surprise to most people.  A fine finish resulted in 

a dead heat between Jackson and Chipper, with 

Sam Clark third.  When the first two rode a fresh 

race Chipper confirmed his form by beating 

Jackson - not, however, without a hard-fought 

tussle. 

                           ------------ 

   It is a much-discussed point with the Excelsior 

Club’s management as to whether gymkhana 

events and comic races should be included in their 

programmes.  I consider that a programme such 

as was put on last Wednesday is as attractive to 

the general public as any fare the Committee are 

able to provide. 

                           ------------ 

   The decorated machines were worthy of much 

praise; the fancy costumes were few, but mostly 

good; and the Boys’ Relay Race was most inte- 

resting. 

                           ------------ 

   The accidents to Guiel and Stevenson were very 

regrettable.  The former, after spending the 

night at the Infirmary, was able to leave, and 

will soon be none the worse; though a falling 

scaffold pole might have done much more damage. 

                           ------------ 

   Stevenson, who was brought down in the 

Hallett Cup Race, suffered a severely strained 

shoulder, and will, I fear, be on the sick list 

another week or two. 

                           ------------ 

   Disabled shoulders are becoming common with 

local wheelmen.  Both Laker and Sam Clark still 

feel the effects of the recent spill they had whilst 

training, and in each case the trouble is with the 

shoulder. 

                           ------------ 

   Then, again, on Thursday last, Delegate Henson, 

of the Tarring Club, was cycling in the Goods 

Station when a horse became startled and reared, 

coming down with a crash upon the unfortunate 

wheelman, who sustained a dislocated shoulder 

and was badly knocked about. 

                           ------------ 

   Though dazed, Henson - who is an Ambulance 

man - managed to replace the joint to some extent 

and was able to ride to the doctor to have it pro- 

perly seen to; but of course he will not have the 

use of the shoulder for three or four weeks. 

                           ------------ 

   Who is open for a “crab tea” at Selsea?  Sam 

Clark is anxious to get up a party to make a raid 



on the crustacean, and would like to hear from 

anyone desirous of joining in.  He has four or 

five names down already. 

                           ------------ 

   Next week’s runs are: Excelsior C.C., Little- 

hampton; Tarring C.C., Henfield. 

DICK TURPIN. 
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                              -------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                            ---------- 

AST Wednesday the Tarring C.C. brought 

   off their Straw berry Feast at the Frank- 

land Arms, Washington. Seeing the weather 

we had been getting, it was generally feared 

that the tempting fruit would be conspicuous 

by its absence.  But fortune always favours 

the Figites, and this occasion was no excep- 

tion to the rule. 

                            ---------- 

   Host Charman had managed to obtain a 

supply which lacked neither quantity nor 

quality, and the little army of over three 

score made a determined attack on the festive 

table.  Everbody was thoroughly satisfied; 

and even when “ Cease fire!” was sounded 

the worthy landlord’s resources were by no 

means exhausted. 

                            ---------- 

   By this time sixty-odd cyclists were feeling 

mighty pleased with themselves and each 

other, so they were photographed in a group 

on the lawn. 

                            ---------- 
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   Not that it is an uncommon thing for the 

Figleaves to be in a happy frame of mind ; 

quite the reverse!  The camera was called 

into requisition for the benefit of the visitors 

to the Club’s outing. 

                            ---------- 

   When daylight began to fail, the merry 

feasters collected in the big room, and a pleas- 

ing collection of songs and dances filled the 

time up to ten o’clock. 

                            ---------- 

   The chief contributors to the programme 

were Mrs. Peto, Mrs. Rockall, Messrs. Carter, 

Durant, Greenfield, and Peto.  Scribe Peto 

and Alf. Carter had a busy time of it altogether. 

They kept everybody in a jolly humour by 

their running fire of funny little frivolities, 

which would charm away even the toothache. 

                            ---------- 

   W.R. Paine was competing at Fareham last 

Thursday.  As usual he got amongst the 

prizes, running second in the one and five- 

mile events, thereby winning a nice barometer 

and a clock. 

                            ---------- 

   C.B. Kingsbury was remarkably successful 

at the same meeting; he scored a first in all 

three events. 

                            ---------- 

   He and Bert Paine are thinking of getting 

up in the tandem pursuit race at the Excelsior’s 

Annual Sports on August 20th.  They would 

make a splendid tandem pair, though naturally 

handicapped by being unable to practice 

together. 

                            ---------- 

   I am glad to say the last Evening Meeting, 

as well as proving a sporting success, turned 

out all right financially. 

                            ---------- 

   The Excelsior portion of the profits made 

by the Joint Committee is about five pounds, 

and will cover the loss on the Whit Monday 

Meeting. 

                            ---------- 

   For the last fortnight a local cyclist, Frank 

Hedger, has been enjoying a little tour “on 

his own."   Leaving Worthing at mid-day on 

the 13th, he finished his first stage at Read- 

ing. 

                            ---------- 

   Next day the wheelman continued his solitary 

but pleasant ride, taking the road 

through Oxford.  Here he enjoyed a splash 

in the ’Varsity Swimming Baths, after which 

he pottered along to Worcester. 

                            ---------- 

   A little time was spent in looking round 

Worcester Cathedral, and the city as well; 

then our friend turned his front wheel south- 



ward to Gloucester and Bristol, stopping a 

few days at the latter. 

                            ---------- 

   Unfortunately the bad cycling weather com- 

pelled him to complete his journey by rail, 

thereby missing some pretty bits of country. 

                            ---------- 

   The twenty-five miles’ Amateur Champion- 

ship of England, run at Pontypridd last 

Saturday, proved a shock for the Londoners. 

                            ---------- 

   Such men as A.E. Wills, W.H. Payne, and 

A.S. Ingram failed to uphold the honour of 

the big village, the race going to Bert 

Andrews, of Carmarthen, who won by a 

hundred yards, in an hour and 22¾min. 

                            ---------- 

   My worthy colleague, “Direct Spoke,” 

asks: “Will motor bikes be constructed for 

ladies ? ” 

                            ---------- 

   Why, bless me! there are already several 

on the market.  A motor paper published a 

photo of a lady aboard a trim little motor 

bicycle a week or two back. 

                            ---------- 

   Still, I do not think the average lady would 

appreciate anything with quite so many works 

and so frail a constitution. 

                            ---------- 

   Next Wednesday’s runs are: Excelsior C.C ., 

Washington; Tarring C.C., Horsham and 

Ashington . 

DICK TURPIN. 
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           CYCLING. 

                             --------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                             -------- 

HE August bank holiday is a thing of the 

   past, till next year, and the lamplighting 

 time is gradually getting earlier and earlier. 

I hope the remaining couple of months or so 

have better weather in store for us than we 

have had so far; otherwise it will be a poor 

cycling season.  The holiday fetched out a 

larger number of riders than I had previously 

seen this year, and with reliable meteorological 

conditions the highways and byeways will even 

now see the wheelmen busy. 

                             -------- 

   Some of the Excelsior boys went for a 

scamper the other day, and I joined the party, 

although they set off at half-past seven in the 

morning - two hours before my choice! 
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                             -------- 

   With a few stifled yawns I accompanied 

them up the Horsham road to Ashington, then 

across country to pretty Loxwood, and into 

Goldalming. 

                             -------- 

   Here we took a fresh road, running south to 

Haslemere and Midhurst.  It is very hilly, and 

the Excelsiorites had frequently to emulate the 

youth who first made their Club name famous 

on the Alpine height. 

                             -------- 

   They willingly did without the “banner 

with the strange device", a bicycle is enough  

trouble on some of those hills! 

                             -------- 

   Still, when, on one of the stiffest climbs, the 

Irrepressible pointed out some lovely views 

extending miles and miles across beautiful 

Surrey country, magnificently wooded and with 

a background of hills showing pale blue in the 

distance, they agreed that the scenery was 

worth all the trouble, and contentedly mopped 

their heated brows. 

                             -------- 

   At Midhurst the inner man was attended to; 

and it wanted attention, for we had ridden a 

stiffish fifty miles with a hindering wind. 

                             -------- 

  This combined duty and pleasure properly 

seen to, and we made for Chichester, managing 

to scale the wicked little hill at Cocking after 

a struggle which put us in an industrious mood 

                             -------- 

   So we soon left Chichester and made fairly 

good running through Arundel, which was 

looking quite military with the scarlet and 

khaki of the citizen soldiers now in camp there 

                             -------- 

   Near Angmering the Irrepressible broke out, 

and for the last mile or two he made us hurry, 

doing the fastest bit of the eighty-five miles’ 

journey.  Oh! I was glad when he ceased 

worrying along at three minutes a mile. 

                             -------- 

   The various Bank Holiday Sports found the 

Excelsior boys in fine fettle. 

                             -------- 

   At Eastbourne W. R. Paine rode for the 

Five Miles’ Championship of Sussex, and 

paced for most of the distance, winning the lap 

prize and finishing first.  The race was, how- 

ever, declared void, as the time limit was ex- 

ceeded, owing to the selfish riding of the other 

competitors, who would not assist in the pacing, 

leaving all to Bert. 

                             -------- 

   Two of the running men, "Jimmy" Grevatt 

and H. W. Haynes, were successful at Little- 

hampton.  In the one-mile flat handicap 



Haynes (135 yards) finished first out of a field 

of twenty, winning a fine tea and coffee 

service, with salver. 

                             -------- 

   Grevatt ran third in the quarter-mile off the 

27 yards mark, his prize being a fish carver 

and fork. 

                             -------- 

   George Rice, of Findon, was up in the three 

miles motor race, and scooped the second 

prize - another tea and coffee service - with 

the aid of his speedy motor bike. 

                             -------- 

   I am sorry to have to add two more accidents 

to the long tale already told this season. 

                             -------- 

   The unfortunate Medhurst, who had a 

serious spill whilst descending Bury Hill last 

year, came a nasty cropper at Angmering on 

Thursday last. 

                             -------- 

   A dog darted in front of the machine so 

rapidly that the rider was thrown before he 

could possibly apply the brake; he sustained a 

severe cut just above the left eye, and his face 

was badly cut about, whilst the dog escaped - 

more's the pity! 

                             -------- 

   The other victim, a visitor to Worthing,  

came off whilst descending Washington Bostel 

on Monday. He was conveyed to the Infirmary 

in a senseless condition, but was able to leave 

the Institution yesterday, having escaped with 

a severe cutting and knocking about. 

                             -------- 

   Next Wednesday the Excelsior C.C. run is 

to Arundel; the Tarring C.C. go to Rustington. 

DICK TURPIN. 
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                              --------- 

         Dick Turpin's Weekly Gossip. 

                             --------- 

.R. PAINE is, I am glad to say, having 

  a successful season once more. At  

the Coronation Sports last Saturday, in 

Preston Park, he won the half-mile handicap 

and got second in the mile, besides winning 

first prize in the Obstacle Race.  Bert ought to 

 know the time equally as well as the proverbial 

policeman.  His prizes in previous years in- 

clude several examples of chronometrical  

workmanship, and on Saturday he added 

magnificent gold watch and a marble clock to 

the collection. 

                             --------- 

   Bert’s stock had just previously been aug- 

mented by a split-seconds, fly-back, stop-watch 

won by him in a five miles’ Scratch Race at  

Portsmouth, where he ran second to C.B. 

Kingsbury by less than a wheel. 

                             --------- 

   E. B. Blaker was also among the prizes at 

the Preston Park Sports, running second in 

the five miles motorcycle handicap, which was 

won by Atkins, of Arundel, who was receiving  

600 yards start from Blaker. 

                             --------- 

   The first attempt upon the Excelsior Medal 
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Rides this year was made by T.A. Durant, 

who started the other day shortly after six 

a.m. 

                             --------- 

   After reaching Woodhatch in two hours and 

a minute, a stiff south-westerly wind set in, 

and hindered him considerably. 

                             --------- 

   However, he stuck to his task, and got back 

to Offington within four hours and a half, 

having ridden sixty-seven miles. 

                             --------- 

   He then set off Chichesterwards, and forced 

his way through the increasing wind in fine 

style, reaching the turning-point with nearly 

an hour in which to complete the remaining 

seventeen miles. 

                             --------- 

   Despite his struggle for fifty weary miles 

against a head wind, he was still game, and, 

at the pace he was travelling, the time would 

have sufficed had it not been for a puncture 

two miles west of Arundel. 

                             --------- 

   This was the last straw, and put the gold 

medal just beyond his reach - for this occasion 

- so he retired, not wishing to qualify for the 

second-class medal, which had no attraction 

for him. 

                             --------- 

   The ride is a  fine performance.  Few men  

would have persevered against and conquered 

the hindering gusting wind that day as Durant  

did.  He deserved to win! 

                             --------- 

   On August 27th, the Tarring C.C. hold the 

Amalgamated Meet of Sussex Cycling Clubs, 

the object of which is to aid the Infirmary. 

The programme is not settled in detail, but 

will include a procession through the town  

and a Bohemian Concert in Chipper's Field, 

opposite the Victoria Tea Gardens, Tarring.   

                             --------- 

   Secretary Peto is anxious to secure the co- 

operation of all cyclists in this good cause, and 

asks all who can to wear fancy costume.    

                             --------- 

   Sam Clark is arranging for the Crab Tea to 

take place at Selsey
i
 on August 24th, and hopes 

to see a large muster.  

                             --------- 

   There will of course be no club run of the 

Excelsiors next Wednesday; they will all be 

in the Sports Ground running their Annual  

Race Meeting.  The Tarring C.C. go to  

Bramber 

DICK TURPIN  

   

                                                                 
i “Selsea” in previous articles.  Was this when 



                                                                                                           
the new spelling began to replacae the  
old?   
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AST Friday I received an official notifica- 

tion  from the Southern Roads Records 

Association that an attempt to beat the fifty  

miles road record was to be made in a day or 

two; the note contained a brutal suggestion 

that I should be at Horsham by five a.m. to 

assist in checking. 

                             --------- 

   This was the fourth similar document to 

come to hand this season; the three previous 

attempts upon this precious record had per- 

force been declared “ off” owing to rain. 

                             --------- 

   Therefore it seemed perfectly natural that once 

again the Clerk of the Weather should satisfy 

the barometer’s sudden request for “more 

wet;” and thereby put a temporary stop to 

cycling, and, indeed, everything else - unless 

it be canoeing. 

                             --------- 

   Mr. Adams – a Worthing cyclist recently 

converted to motoring - has just returned from 

a fortnight’s touring.  When he left Worthing 
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he was astride a motor bicycle, but he has re- 

turned on board a more dignified steed - a 

quadricycle of two-and-three-quarter horse 

power. 

                             --------- 

   During his wanderings he touched Derby, 

and it was here that he saw the quad which 

took his fancy so much that he effected an 

exchange. He quickly mastered the peculiari- 

ties of the new and larger vehicle and wandered 

on again until he came to Cardiff. 

                             --------- 

   Here he stayed for the greater part of his 

holiday, making daily excursions on the spoke 

tour system, with Cardiff as his base of opera- 

tions. 

                             --------- 

   Whilst at Cardiff Mr. Adams played the 

part of a tourist agency in a small way, giving 

his numerous friends free trips round the 

country. 

                             --------- 

   If he is at all inclined for any more personally 

conducted tours I am at his disposal.  At 

my time of life the idle role of a passenger 

presents a far more charming aspect to me, 

than is afforded by the prospect of a hard 

grind on one of these “unofficial” Excelsior 

runs. 

                             --------- 

   Another local wheelman, Mr. C.B. Cook, 

has been cycle-touring during the last fort- 

night, the Eastern Counties being his field of 

operations. 

                              --------- 

   Mr. Cooke has spent a jolly time, despite the 

weather and other troubles, chief of which was 

the total collapse of a tyre cover, which 

delayed him some time, 

                             --------- 

   Another time he discovered five punctures  

in his tyres and nothing beyond some children 

with mischief in their eyes to account  for them. 

                             --------- 

    However, he thoroughly enjoyed himself, 

and covered a lot of ground, doing seventy 

miles on one day's journey, which is good  

travelling when one is on tour. 

                             --------- 

   To-morrow the Royal York Primrose League 

Cycle Corps hold their annual sports and 

revelries at the Victoria Gardens, West Tar- 

ring.  Of course the “ Fig-leaves ” hold out 

the right hand of fellowship to their brothers 

and sisters of the wheel, and, with fine weather, 

the fun will be fast and furious.  

                             --------- 

   Messrs. Peto and Carter of Tarring will be 

pleased to supply passports to the Tea, Concert, 

and Dance at ls. 6d. each.  The programme is 



timed to commence at half-past three p.m.; 

even then there is talk of a late train back to 

Brighton.  Really, Captain Pettett, you sur- 

prise me! 

                             --------- 

   Next Wednesday the Tarring Club will 

again be busy. They hold an Amalgamated 

Meet of Sussex Cyclists, and the idea is to 

procession the town in aid of the Infirmary. 

                             --------- 

   This done, the wheelmen adjourn to Tarring, 

where a Bohemian Concert in a big way - and 

a marquee - will form a pleasing wind-up of 

the evening. 

                             --------- 

   One or two bands will be in attendance, and 

the services of some excellent vocalists and 

musicians have been secured. 

                             --------- 

   The Club offers three prizes for the best 

fancy costume, and also three for the best 

decorated bicycle in the procession. 

                             --------- 

   Next Wednesday the Excelsior C.C. run is 

to Henfield; the Tarring Club goes to Shore- 

ham. 

DICK TURPIN . 
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                             -------- 

ERCHANCE  my “gossip" is charged 

with more than usual of gloom and sad- 

ness this week.  There is, I am sure, good 

reason for it.  I am gossiping amidst the uncon- 

genial surroundings of a little country railway 

station, having been held up by rain and mud 

whilst on the way to Selsea to figure in at Sam 

Clark’s crab tea.  A muster of half-a-dozen 

went down in the morning, and whilst I am 

hearing the complaints of other unfortunates 

who are awaiting the Railway Company’s 

leisure, Sam and Co. are waging deadly strife 

with the toothsome crustacean.  Well! I hope 

they will get home without a soaking, but I 

have my doubts. 

                             -------- 

   In conversation with a policeman at Arundel 

he told me he had just “bagged" a furiously 

driven motor, but even be was tiring of the 

exhilarating sport of motor hunting when it 

involved hanging about in a downpour and 

flapping a handkerchief each time a motor 

went by. 

                             -------- 

P 



   His colleague, further along the road, looked 

equally sick of holding the stop-watch and 

doing little sums to find the speed of the cars. 

                             -------- 

   Seeing what awful weather we have been 

getting, the Excelsior Club was fortunate in 

having so fine a day for the Annual Sports 

last Wednesday. 

                             -------- 

   W.R. Paine again scored in a County 

Championship - the ninth he has won - beside 

running second to Kingsbury in the open mile; 

and the new blood in the Excelsior stable 

shewed up well in the Club-President’s Cup 

race, which was won by L. Young, S. Town 

being second. E. Laker is another very 

promising young rider. 

                             -------- 

   The motor cycle racing was quite a feature 

of the meeting; there were some fast machines 

on the ground, too!  Notably the tricycle 

ridden by A.E.J . Steele, which churned out a 

speed of thirty-two miles an hour. 

                             -------- 

   The following day Bert Paine won the Five 

miles’ race for the Championship of the Brigh- 

ton C.C., at Preston Park, after a thrilling 

last lap in which be beat Charman by two 

yards, Phillips and Kinghorn - who were lying 

last - having a spill. 

                             -------- 

   Next Saturday the Fifty Miles’ County 

Championship of Sussex is to be run off at 

the Sports Ground. 

                             -------- 

   The race is quite a novelty; in fact I believe 

no Championship at the distance has ever pre- 

viously been run in the County.  It should  

prove a bid "draw", as a fifty-mile race on  

grass is a splendid test of pluck and stamina. 

                             -------- 

   Last Thursday the Primrose League C.C., 

of Brighton, came over to West Tarring in 

strong order to hold their annual “ Sports,” to 

wit, a collection of mirth-provoking events 

such as slow-riding competitions for tandems 

and singles, pot to races, etc. 

                             -------- 

   The indispensable tea followed on, and then 

came a programme of songs and dances which 

lasted till a late hour, nearly eighty members 

of the Primrose and the Tarring Clubs making 

things hum. 

                             -------- 

   Mr. John Newman, of the Excelsior C .C., 

was the victim of a cycle thief last Saturday . 

The theft of the unattended machine was dis- 

covered in less than five minutes, but so far 

the culprit has not been traced.  This suggests 

an experienced cycle-snatcher’s work, and local 



wheelmen will do well to keep an eye on their 

jiggers in case the man is still on the prowl. 

                             -------- 

   E. Baruch Blaker of the Excelsior C.C. was 

competing in a five miles’ motor-cycle race at 

Eastleigh last Saturday.  Our man was timed 

to reel off a speed of thirty-six miles an hour 

during a part of the race, and he scored a well- 

deserved win on his speedy bike, though the 

prize was withheld owing to a dispute in the 

lap scoring department. 

                             -------- 

   Next week’s runs are: Worthing Excelsior 

C .C., Angmering; West Tarring, Patching. 

           DICK TURPIN. 
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON CYCLE 

            RACE FIXTURE. 

          -------------------- 

Fifty Miles Championship of Sussex. 

          -------------------- 

Another Accident to Charman. 

          -------------------- 

THE race for the fifty-miles championship of 

Sussex was run off on the Sports Ground on 

Saturday afternoon, in the presence of a fair 

number of people.  The weather was dull, but fine, 

and with only a light breeze blowing, was 

favourable for long-distance racing. 

   Eight riders were up, these being: W.R Paine, 

Worthing E.C. & A.C., P. Foster, Eastbourne   

B.C.; G.N. Char man, Brighton C.C. and Worthing  

E.C. and A.C.; P. Booker, Littlehampton C.C.; F. 

Jackson, Worthing E.C. and A C .; A. Offen, 

Brighton Mitre and Worthing E.C. and A.C.; R. 

E. Sahl, Bognor C.C. and Chichester C.C.; W. 

Stevenson, Worthing E.C. and A.C.  Three centre 

medals, of gold, silver, and bronze, were offered 

for the first three who completed the course within 

the time limit of 2Hrs. 35min.  These were aug- 

mented by the offer of Mr. R.H. Whittaker, of 

Arundel, and Mr. William Paine, of bronze medals 

for the riders who finished fourth and fifth. 

  OFFICIALS 

   Mr. R.H. Whittaker officiated as Judge and 

Starter; Mr. E. Baruch Blaker was the Time- 

keeper; Messrs. T. Durant and H. Swain, Lap 

Scorers; Mr A. Carter, Lap Crier; Mr. R. Long, 

Pacemakers’ Marshal; and Mr. W.R. Paine, Race 

Secretary. 



          THE RACE. 

   It was not until twenty minutes to four that the 

race was started.  The competitors kept together 

for the first few laps, and then Paine came away 

with a fine spurt, and lapped rest of the field 

after covering four miles.  Charman then forged 

ahead, and soon had a lead of a lap, while Paine 

was two laps ahead. 

   After riding three-quarters of an hour Paine 

had covered sixteen and three-quarter miles. His 

time for the first twenty miles was fifty-four 

minutes. At the end of the first hour Paine still 

l0d, having covered twenty-two miles and a quarter. 

Booker was second, a mile behind; while 

Jackson and Foster had both covered twenty-one 

miles. 

   Charman, most unlucky of riders, met with 

another accident. Touching Jackson’s back 

wheel he was brought down, and sustained 

      A BROKEN COLLAR BONE. 

    Sahl retired a t seventeen and a half miles, and 

Booker at twenty nine and three-quarters, leaving 

five in the running.  Paine covered thirty miles 

1 hr. 21 min. 2-5th sec., and forty in 1 hr. 

51 min.   After riding two hours he had covered a 

distance of forty-three miles; Jackson being 

second with forty-one and three-quarter miles; 

and Offen third with forty and a quarter miles. 

   Paine completed the fifty miles in 2 hrs. 21 

mins, 45 3-5 secs.; Jackson coming in second 

nearly eight minutes later; while Offen was a 

very close third. The order of the arrival home 

of the five men who completed the course, with 

their respective times, is appended: 

     1, W.R. Paine ............. 2 21    45 3-5 

     2, F . Jackson ..............2 29     36 

     3, A. Offen ..................2 30     5 4-5 

     4, W. Stevenson...........2 39    29 1-5 

     5, P. Foster...................2 39    45 4-5 

   Offen was delayed by three punctures; while 

Jackson, besides his spill when in collision with 

Charman, came off again when about three miles 

from home, 

   A collection which was made on the ground for 

the unfortunate Charman resulted in a subscription 

of nearly £,2 10s. 

              -------------------- 
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           CYCLING. 

                             --------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                             -------- 

HE chief cycling event of the past week 

  was the Fifty Miles Championship of 

Sussex, which was run at the Sports Ground 

on Saturday, an enthusiastic but small “gate” 

watching the race with the keenest interest. 

A complete account of the contest appears 

elsewhere in the Gazette, and it only remains 

for me to congratulate W.R . Pa ine upon 

winning his tenth Championship of the county, 

and the other placed men - Jackson, Offen, 

and Stevenson - on the plucky race they 

rode. 

                             -------- 

   “Bert” was, of course, considerably the 

best man, and his time, 2 hours 21¾ m ins., 

would have been even better had he been 

pressed; but I presume he considered it 

sufficient to win by two miles and a half.
i
 

                             -------- 

T 



    

   Jackson’s tenacity in hanging on to Paine 

in the latter part of the race elicited well- 

deserved applause, and his supporters were 

delighted when - despite two falls - he 

managed to beat Offen, who had, however, 

changed machines four times through punc- 

tures.   

                             -------- 

   Stevenson, too, gave a most creditable dis- 

play of well-judged riding, keeping an excel- 

lent pace all the way, despite his heavy 

machine, which handicapped him a lot. 

                             -------- 

   It is worthy of note that the first four men 

are all members of the Worthing Excelsior 

Club; the unfortunate Charman is also, 

though both he and Offen are only second- 

claim members. 

                             -------- 

   Charman is the most unfortunate rider I  

know of.  His spill last Saturday made the 

third nasty cropper this season.  Chatting 

with him as Mr. H.N. Collet was temporarily 

bandaging and padding the fractured collar- 

bone, he told me he usually had three or more 

bad falls every year! 

                             -------- 

   But he scouted
ii
 the idea of retiring from the 

path when I suggested it to him, despite his 

ill-luck. 

                             -------- 

   The Tarring C.C.’s Parade and Concert 

last Wednesday was, on the whole, a distinct 

success. 

                             -------- 

   True, the procession was not a long one, but 

some of the machines looked very well indeed 

notably those of Messrs. Henson (H.M.S 

Biggophone); Erlam (Peace); and Noice 

(Scraps). Lyne, with his “motor” bike 

appropriately named “Oh, be careful!” and 

“P.O.” Kneller, bestriding a donkey, raised 

many a laugh. 

                             -------- 

   The costumes of Miss Young (Italian), Miss 

Carter (Fish-girl), Messrs. Collins (China- 

man), Carter (Alderman Becket), Peto (Foot- 

man), and Rockall (Little Boy Blue) were 

deserving of the prizes they won. 

                             -------- 

   So thought Captain Fraser, who acted as 

Judge, and doubled the awards as an encour- 

agement to the Figleaves. 

                             -------- 

   The talent at the Bohemian Concert was a 

distinct advance on the usual quality, the 

vocalists being Miss Evelyn Smith, Miss Lina 

Wingrave, Messrs. W.H. Jordan and W.R . 

Scoble. 



                             -------- 

   Mr. George Parker, of Lewes, proved an 

excellent laughter producer.  Mr. Linfield 

(cornet), Messrs. Sayers and Lund (banjo), 

and Mr. Binstead (piano) completed the excel- 

lent array of musicians, whose efforts were 

thoroughly appreciated by a fairly large audi- 

ence of the Tarring C.C. and cyclists gener- 

ally. 

                             -------- 

   As a result of the collection taken en route 

Scribe Peto tells me he hopes to hand £10 

over to the Infirmary, which is certainly en- 

couraging to the organisers of the display. 

                             -------- 

   Last Friday E. Baruch Blaker motored up 

to London, and the following day was round 

Reading, Guildford, and Horsham way, just 

getting back to Worthing in time to hold the 

watch for the Fifty Miles Championship.  He 

found the roads in splendid trim almost every- 

where, the Guildford - Horsham stretch especi- 

ally so. 

                             -------- 

   At the Crystal Palace on Saturday the 

Anerley B.C. ran off their annual hundred 

miles handicap, introducing a novelty in the 

shape of motor-cycle pacing. 

                             -------- 

   Daymond and Olley were the star riders out 

of a field of ten, but Olley had trouble with 

his motors, and retired at seventeen miles. 

                             -------- 

   Daymond did a remarkably good ride; 

neither he nor his motor stopped once during 

the race, and he rapidly caught and passed 

his fellow-competitors, finishing the hundred 

miles in the English record time of 3 hours 

34¾  mins.; the second man, E.H, Sexton, 

being twelve minutes behind him., 

                             -------- 

   Olley’s retirement was a great pity; a  

hundred miles race between him and Daymond 

would have produced a lot of excitement. 

The last time they met Daymond’s chance 

was spoilt by a fall, and when down the road 

on a training jaunt recently he told me he was 

looking forward to meeting Olley again. 

                             -------- 

   Next Wednesday's runs are: West Tarring 

C.C., Lyminster; Excelsior C.C., Ashington. 

DICK TURPIN.  

   

                                                                 
i On a grass track, on the machines of the day. 
ii I am unsure of the meaning of “scouted” in 

this context.  “Evaded” perhaps?  
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           CYCLING. 

                             --------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                             --------  

HE football season seems to have brought 

another instalment of our broken-up 

summer with it this year.  Anyhow, sunshine 

is always welcome to cyclists, and they have 

been out in swarms during the last few days, 

eager to make up for lost time, I suppose. 

                             --------  

   Last Thursday W.R. Paine rode in the 

thirty miles handicap for the Varley trophy, 

at Preston Park , five members of the Brighton 

C.C. competing, and Bert, as usual, being the 

scratch man. 

                             --------  

   With E. Baruch Blaker on his motor- 

bicycle acting as pacemaker, Bert was rapidly 

pulling up to the others, though they, too, 

had the help of motor-pacing. 

                             --------  

   Unfortunately, about half-distance, Bert’s 

pacer had trouble and retired, so for the rest 

of the way he had to content himself with 

casual assistance, which was not fast enough 

for him. 

                             --------  

   However, he still gained on the other men, 

T 



and, despite having to ride unpaced a lot of 

the distance, he finished second, in one hour 

and sixteen minutes; J. Phillipps (six minutes 

start) winning by about a lap. 

                             --------  

   By way of training for something more 

serious, T. Durant, of the Excelsior Club, has 

just been for a week-end spin to Stratford-on- 

Avon. 

                             --------  

   Not content with the hundred and forty  

miles run through Guildford, Reading, and 

Oxford to the land of Shakespeare - which he 

reeled off in the first day - he covered another 

sixty miles round about Warwickshire during 

his brief stay. 

                             --------  

   The following day he did the return 

journey from Stratford to Worthing; and 

when I met him on the way at Horsham he 

looked fresh as paint.  He had been putting 

in some fast work behind motors on the road, 

and was in quite a scorching mood. 

                             --------  

   On the same day G.A. Olley, of the Vege- 

tarian C.C., went for the twelve hours unpaced 

record for Southern roads. 

                             --------  

   Leaving Purley just after seven o’clock, he 

first made a detour to Caterham Valley and 

back, and then came through Crawley and 

Horsham, reaching Offington Corner less than 

three hours after the start, having ridden 

about fifty-five miles. 

                             --------  

   He then set off westward through Chichester 

to Fareham and back, returning to Offington 

Corner about 2.40.  A two minutes halt, and 

he rode to Horsham, and made a twenty-mile 

detour on the Guildford road.  With still two 

hours to continue, he made for Crawley and 

Horley, eventually finishing near Cane Hill, 

having ridden a hundred and ninety-five miles 

in “once round the clock.”  This beats the 

previous best by seven miles. 

                             --------  

   The Vegetarian was assisted in the way of 

feeding by a number of his London friends, 

whilst four or five of the Excelsior men also 

looked after him a bit.  He had five punctures, 

but usually had a spare machine handy, and, 

as he took most of his food whilst riding, was 

hardly out of the saddle all the day. 

                             --------  

   The motor-bicycle has claimed another con- 

vert in the person of W.A. Hewer
i
, who 

has just invested in one of those troublesome 

petrol-propelled steeds. 

                             --------  

   The late Scribe of the Tarring Club, A . 



Carter, is about to ride tandem in the race of 

life.  I hasten to wish him the best of luck, 

but I hope his example will not result in an 

epidemic! 

                             --------  

   Next Wednesday the Excelsior C.C. once 

again take the field with a Race Meeting, the 

main feature of which is the Twenty-five 

Miles Championship of Sussex. 

                             --------  

   The programme also includes a Veterans’ 

Race, an Inter-Club Team Race with Little- 

 hampton and Chichester, Club bicycle and 

running handicaps, etc. Altogether an attract- 

tive meeting should result from it, and I hope 

to see the Club’s enterprise meet with more 

success than most of their ventures have done 

this year. 

DICK TURPIN.  

   

                                                                 
i A founder member. 
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           CYCLING. 

                             --------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                             --------   

EVEN members of the Excelsior C.C. had 

    an unofficial run to Horsham early this 

week, W.R. Paine being in command.  Re- 

membering that the host of the Crown at 

Horsham had a reputation for quince jam, I 

joined the boys, and managed to reach the re 

before the speedier members of the party had 

quite finished up the toothsome luxury. 

                             --------   

   We found Horsham quite busy with cyclists, 

several of them first-class speed men. 

                             --------   

   In our own party we had the perpetual 

Champion of Sussex; also a London man who 

at present holds English Amateur records from 

fifty-one to a hundred miles.  

                             --------   

   We saw the fifty-miles’ Champion of Eng- 

land go through, with another man, on a 

tandem.  They were trying to grind up some 

records, and we pitied them, as the wind was 

killing. 

                             --------   

   Medal riders were having a bad day 

generally.  Durant, of the Excelsior C.C., 

had started for a “twelve,” but a heavy side 

wind for fifty miles caused him to postpone it 

S 



and join the “quince jam brigade.” 

                             --------   

   I saw a pair of tandems and a single looking 

very sad at Arundel earlier in the day.  They 

were half-way through a hundred miles’ ride, 

and were suffering tremendously from the 

“draught.” 

                             --------   

   A couple of local wheelmen have lately 

been having some fun at the expense of 

motorists. 

                             --------   

   Choosing a “speed stretch,” the two imitation 

policemen, with due ostentation, signalled 

the approach of the cars as they hove in sight, 

and, watch in hand, proceeded to time them. 

It worked beautifully, and the pair of  

impostors had the pleasure of seeing three or 

four powerful and speedy motors suddenly 

adopt a touring gait as they passed the amate- 

ur guardians of the peace.  The drivers 

looked very sour! 

                             --------   

   Last week I saw a new machine having a  

frame no less than thirty-two inches high. 

                             --------   

   I am anxious now to see the giant who w ill 

ride it.  Men considerably over six feet 

usually content themselves with lower 

machines than this, so I look for someone 

pretty high up in the world this time. 

                             --------   

   The Excelsior veteran, Sam Clark, has been 

putting in some work behind W.A. Hewer’s 

motor bicycle on the road, with a view of 

getting fit for the Veterans’ Championship 

to-day. 

                             --------   

   He was moving very well behind the new 

pacing the other day, after a run to Slindon 

Church and round by Ball’s Hut, on the 

Chichester road. 

                             --------   

   The Excelsior C.C. have elected Mr. R.H. 

Whittaker, of Arundel, an honorary life member 

of the Club, to show their appreciation of his 

kind assistance to them as official Judge, and 

in other capacities, for a number of years past. 

                             --------   

   Next Wednesday both the Excelsior and 

Tarring Clubs run to Littlehampton for the 

closing spin of the season. 

DICK TURPIN.  
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           CYCLING. 

                            ---------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                             --------   

HE recent spell of fine weather has brought 

   about considerable activity on the part 

of the speedy roadmen, no less than three 

Excelsiorites having recently secured the 

coveted medal. A magnificent performance 

was done by W. Stephenson, who left the 

Railway Bridge at half-past six, and rode at 

an even, steady pace through Horsham and 

Crawley to Woodhatch, reaching there at 

8.27. 

                             --------   

   Returning to Offington in another two hours, 

he then set out for Fareham, still going very 

strong.  Six hours after the start he had 

ridden upwards of a hundred and two miles 

and was still fresh. 

                             --------   

   Stopping at Fareham fifteen minutes for a 

brief but well-earned meal, he then tackled 

the journey back to Offington.  It is nearly 

forty miles, and Stephenson was hindered by 

the wind; but two hours and a half sufficed 

for the untiring rider. 

                             --------   

   He then reeled off the ride to Southwater 

and back in another two hours, finishing with 

a fine burst of speed over the last five miles, 

and checking at Broadwater at 5.20. 

                             --------   

   Stephenson thus rode a hundred and seventy- 

one miles in ten hours and fifty minutes - a 

ride which qualifies him for the Excelsior 

Club's gold medal, and proves him to be one 

of the finest stayers in the Club, or, for that 

T 



matter, the county. 

                             --------   

   He has never attempted long distance work 

on the road before, but he travelled in fine 

style, and quite surprised “the boys” with his 

pluck and judgment. 

                             --------   

   There is little doubt that, with proper 

arrangements and good conditions, he would 

worry the South Roads record of a hundred 

and ninety-five miles in twelve hours. 

                             --------   

   T.A. Durant also went for the twelve hours 

medal, starting at 6.10.  Riding a good seven- 

teen miles an hour, he reached Woodhatch at 

8.12, and was back at Offington by 10.26. 

                             --------   

   Still keeping well up to his scheduled time, 

he rode through Arundel, Chichester, and 

Cosham, to Fareham, reaching there at 12.50. 

                             --------   

   After turning for home he had the misfortune 

to puncture twice in succession, which 

cost him a delay of twenty-five minutes, and 

prevented his reaching Offington the second 

time till 4.10. 

                             --------   

   He had still two hours in which to ride the 

bit to Southwater and back, but decided not 

to risk it, as a puncture might deprive him of 

any medal whatever. 

                             --------   

   So he “toured ” up to Ashington and back  

to Broadwater,  thereby qualifying for the gold- 

centre medal, having ridden a hundred and 

fifty-six miles in eleven hours and twenty-five 

minutes. 

                             -------- 

   Like Stephenson, Durant covered his first 



hundred miles, well inside the standard he 

would have to beat for the “ century ” gold 

medal. 

                             --------   

   The other medallist, W. R . Paine, won his 

honours on the hundred miles ride.  Leaving 

the Railway Bridge at 7.15, he did Horsham 

inside an hour, and was at Woodhatch by 9.3. 

                             --------   

   A delay at Crawley on the return did not 

prevent him from getting back in less than 

another couple of hours. 

                             --------   

   Stopping a minute at Offington, he then 

made for Westhampnett, having a very bad 

puncture on the way.  After a ten minutes’ 

delay he changed on to a roadster machine and 

continued, reaching the turning point at 12.5. 

                             --------   

   Finding he was well inside the standard of 

six hours and twenty minutes, Bert came along 

comfortably at sixteen to the hour, and finished 

at Broadwater six hours and a minute after 

the start, thus winning a special gold medal 

for his splendid ride. 

                             --------   

  On the same day J. Dudley Daymond, of the 

Anerley B.C., essayed to beat the present 

record of a hundred and ninety-five miles in 

twelve hours. 

                             --------   

   Elaborate arrangements were made for feeding, 

spare machines, and even opening level- 

crossing gates; whilst Daymond was followed 

by a motor-car in which a cyclist was mending 

the punctured tyres of the spare machines as 

the car went along. 

                             --------   

   Unfortunately Daymond, who rode very  



light tyres, punctured frequently, and had to  

continually to change mounts and though  

he left Offington Corner the second time 

had four hours in which to ride the remaining  

sixty-two miles, be eventually finished up  

a hundred and ninety-two miles only, missing  

 the record by three miles. 

                             --------  

   Speaking of road rides reminds me 

Kemp, of the Littlehampton Club, has  

beaten the standard time of three hours for  

the fifty-mile ride from Littlehampton to  

Horsham and back. 

                             --------  

  The brothers Hales have just returned from  

a week’s touring on their tandem round the 

Reading, Newbury, and Oxford district, after a  

a thoroughly enjoyable time. 

                             --------  

   Next Wednesday the Five miles Sussex 

Championship will be run at Preston Park.  

It will be remembered the race was declared 

“off’’ at Eastbourne this year through the 

time limit being exceeded, and I hope to see 

“Bert” once again successful,  the more 

especially as he won at Eastbourne after hav- 

ing done the lion’s share of the pace-making 

    DICK TURPIN. 
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           CYCLING. 

                             --------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                             -------- 

HE road rides of the Excelsior Club still 

  0020continue to attract the attention of the 

long-distance speedmen; three members 

have this week done very creditable rides 

over the Club hundred-mile course.  At a 

quarter to seven in the morning Offen left 

the Railway Bridge, being followed ten 

minutes later by Stephenson; whilst Durant 

went in chase a quarter of an hour behind the 

latter. 

                             -------- 

   At a clinking pace the men pedalled against 

a cold wind, which hindered them consider- 

ably on the ride through Horsham and Crawley 

to Woodhatch. 

                             -------- 

   Offen did this piece - thirty-five miles - in 

two hours and ten minutes; the speedy 

Stephenson rode it in two hours, and so 

caught Offen; whilst Durant took two hours 

and ten minutes. 

                             -------- 

   The thirty-four miles back to Offington took 

Offen one hour and fifty-four minutes; 

Stephenson, through a puncture, being four 

minutes longer. 

                             -------- 

   Durant, who had vile luck, punctured, lost 

T     



four minutes at Crawley Railway gates, and 

was stopped by cows; he was six minutes 

longer than Stephenson. 

                             -------- 

   At the Westhampnett turning-point Stephen- 

son had again caught Offen, and was going 

strong on the return journey when he punc- 

tured a second time. 

                             -------- 

   Nevertheless, he did the best time of the 

day, finishing at Broadwater six hours and 

twelve minutes after the start, whilst Offen 

took six hours and seventeen minutes. 

                             -------- 

   Meantime the dauntless Durant had gone 

on from Offington aboard a completely strange 

machine, which worried him. 

                             -------- 

   The change from free to fixed wheel and the 

absence of brakes proved too puzzling; he 

nearly spilled in the first mile or two, and had 

positively to walk down two hills, a per- 

formance which, from my experience of him 

gained among the Surrey Downs, must have 

been terribly aggravating. 

                             -------- 

   He, however, checked at Westhampnett 

with an hour and seventeen minutes to ride 

the remaining seventeen miles in, which is 

much more than he usually requires on the 

stretch. 

                             -------- 

   But the tyre troubles and the strange 

machine had got on his nerves, and there was 

a serious “ draught.” 

                             -------- 

   Still, he came along at a fair pace, but on 

finishing at Broadwater he had the mortifica- 

tion of finding he had overrun the time by one 

minute.  Last year, too, he had the misfortune 

to exceed it by a minute or two after a most 

unlucky ride. 

                             -------- 

   Bert Paine has also been “ century ” riding, 

his task this time being the Brighton Cyclist 

Club’s hundred-mile ride to Porchester and 

back, by Worthing, Ford, Chichester, and 

Havant. 

                             -------- 

   Leaving Brighton at nine a.m., he travelled 

at a hot bat, which he kept up all the way to 

Porchester; the fifty miles occupying two 

hours and forty minutes. 

                             -------- 

   Coming back, the wind provided Bert with 

some hard pushing, but he kept on digging, 

with but one stop for food, at Chichester, and 

landed back at Brighton in fine style exactly 

six hours from the start. 

                             -------- 



   He thus won the Brighton C.C. first-class 

gold medal with twenty minutes to spare. 

Bert must have at least two dozen medals for 

Championships, road rides, and other trifles. 

                             -------- 

   Shaw, of the Brighton Club, also attacked 

the hundred, but only succeeded in annexing 

a second-class medal by doing the journey in 

seven hours. 

                             -------- 

   The Tarring Club’s final run of the season 

was not quite the success that most of their 

fixtures are. When the Figleaves arrived at 

Littlehampton it was found they could not 

occupy the large room usually placed at their 

disposal. 

                             -------- 

   The forty-odd wheelers had therefore to , 

content themselves with less space than usual, 

but they were not done out of the regulation 

concert and dance. 

                             -------- 

   Not likely! 

                             -------- 

   They went to Littlehampton for some fun, 

and didn’t come home till they had it! 

                             -------- 

   Some of the Figleaves were much startled 

recently when a Thakeham landlord informed 

them he had been entertaining a “corpse” to 

tea.  “It made me quite busy,” he said. 

                             -------- 

   They soon lost the shivery creeps when he 

gave the body its full title - the Primrose 

League Cycling Corps. 

         DICK TURPIN. 
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           CYCLING. 

                             --------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                             --------  

PEED men are still busy, despite the 

    indifferent weather and the wane of 

autumn. Last Wednesday the Five Miles’ 

Sussex Championship was run at Preston 

Park, and—as is usual in Sussex Champion- 

ships - Bert Paine won it.  Five started, but 

the Brighton men, who are far from being 

expert track riders, caused a spill, which 

brought down Jones, of Littlehampton, Peto, 

of Tarring, and Offen, of Brighton, the latter 

having to retire. 

                             --------  

   After the race the losers complained that 

Bert ran much too wide at the last bend -  

losers often complain! Durant, however, 

wished to show them the mark made by 

Bert’s wheel; it was right in the middle of the 

track, and allowed ample room for anyone to 

pass Bert on either side.  But Bert went too 

fast! 

S 



                             --------  

   This brings his County Championships up to 

the round dozen. 

                             --------  

   On Friday the Irrepressible Durant once 

again attacked the Excelsior “hundred.” To 

miss a gold medal by a minute irritated him, 

and he could not rest. 

                             --------  

   Leaving the Railway Bridge at 8.50 he made 

good headway against half a gale of wind. It 

was miserably cold as well, and the Surrey 

piece of road was very sloppy. 

                             --------  

   This meant a slow journey up to Wood- 

hatch, which was not reached till 11.4. But 

he was determined to conquer, and plugged 

back to Offington in fine style, finishing the 

first sixty-nine miles in four hours and twenty 

minutes. 

                             --------  

   Bert Paine met him here and followed him 

to Westhampnett, this troublesome sixteen 

miles being polished off within the hour. 

This meant that Durant had ridden from 

Woodhatch to Westhampnett, fifty miles, in 

three hours, six minutes, which is good. 

                             --------  

   He had now got the job well in hand, so 

allowed an hour and twenty minutes to come 

home in, thus winning the coveted gold in six 

hours, thirty - nine minutes - eleven minutes 

inside the standard time. 

                             --------  

   Fred Young, who is new to medal riding 

tried his hand a day or two later. 

                             --------  

   At ten minutes past seven he set out on the 

thirty-five miles ride to Woodhatch, which took 

him two hours, fourteen minutes, the same as 

Durant’s time on this stretch. 

                             --------  

   On the return his untrained state told on 

him somewhat, and he had spent four hours 

and a half when he got back to Offington, a 

loss of ten minutes. 

                             --------  

   However, he stuck to it with rare pluck, and 

got to Westhampnett in an hour and eighteen 

minutes, but lost more time in coming back to 

Broadwater, which be reached seven hours 

and twelve minutes after the start. 

                             --------  

   Young thus qualified easily for the silver 

medal, with eighteen minutes to spare. 

                             --------  

   He rode with considerable grit, and I hops 

to see him take the game up.  Like others of 

our fellows, he made no arrangements for com- 

pany or feeding, which is a big mistake.  The 



average man cannot do himself justice on a 

“hundred ” alone and unfed. 

                             --------  

   Mr. Walter Groves, better known as “ Jug- 

gins K. Juggins,” of Cycling, has been visiting 

us. 

                             --------  

   He seems to have been specially struck with 

the modest tariff of our Worthing caterers, 

He gives his readers a little instance. 

                             --------  

   After a long ride in the beautiful county of 

Sussex, he says, he indulged in afternoon tea 

in the cosy back room of a Worthing confec- 

tioner’s shop. 

                             --------  

   “Delicious tea, nicely cut broad and butter, 

two new-laid eggs, and a piece of cake” were 

placed before him by a young lady who was 

evidently the daughter of the proprietor. 

                             --------  

   The charge was but elevenpence-halfpenny, 

and of course, with such a waitress, a tip was 

out of the question.  “Juggins” is no jug- 

gins!  He is now an advocate of tea at a good 

confectioner’s shop! 

                             --------  

   “Juggins” is one of the most prominent of 

cycling journalists; he has been a wheelman 

for twenty-three years, and was at one time 

Scribe of the Polytechnic Cycling Club. 

                             --------  

   Sam Clark ran up to town by the Horsham, 

Dorking, and Leatherhead road last Saturday, 

and found the surface as fine as he ever 

remembers it. 

                             --------  

   Near Ewell he saw a crowd of cyclists chas- 

ing a military balloon, his old friend Olley 

and a pal being hot on the scent, aboard a 

speed tandem. 

                             --------  

   Sam desires all collectors for the Veteran’s 

trophy to return their cards to W.R. Paine. 

                             --------  

   The Excelsior C.C. - with a view of keeping 

the members in form through the winter, I 

presume - will hold a series of weekly dances 

in the Bedford Hall, starting on Thursday 

week. 

      DICK TURPIN.  
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           CYCLING. 

                            ----------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                             --------  

ITH the odd few fine days we are now 

  getting, cyclists seem as busy as they 

have at any time been throughout the season. 

The roads were quite busy last Sunday. 

                             --------  

   Offen is not to have the Excelsior gold 

medal for that “century” ride of his which 

he did in 6 hrs. 17 mins. 

                             --------  

   He admitted at a meeting of the Committee  

that, during a small portion of the ride, he 

was paced at his own request by another  

cyclist.  He is allowed to go again if he 

cares to . 

                             --------  

   In order to obviate any trouble in the future 

the Committee also requested Stephenson to 

go over the course again, though no one 

entertained the faintest shadow of suspicion 

as to the fairness of his ride. 

                             --------  

W   



   Thorough sportsman the he is, he took the 

first opportunity of again proving his ability  

to win the medal, thought during his all-day 

performance he covered a distance equal to 

the “century” course in less than six hours. 

                             --------  

   Started by W. Duffield at 9.5, Stephenson 

Left the Railway Bridge and set off so fast 

That he “left” three of his followers in  

the first half-dozen miles. 

                             --------  

   Riding grandly, he romped through Horsham 

and on to Crawley, by which time the last of 

his shadowers had dropped off.  Before this 

he had struck mud, and the going had become 

pretty heavy. 

                             --------  

   Woodhatch was reached just after two hours 

from the start, and the return journey comm- 

enced at once. 

                             --------  

   At Horsham he had covered fifty miles in 

three hours, just after which he stopped a 

minute or two to absorb some egg and tea, 

then rode to Offington within another hour. 

                             --------  

   Here he had thirty-three miles more to 

ride, with two and three-quarter hours to do 

it in. 

                             --------  

   Having previously shown his ability to do 

fast hundreds, he was now content to “tour” 

down to Westhampnett and back, as he had no 

object beyond beating the standard 6.50. 

                             --------  

   So he took eleven minutes over the hour to  

get to the Coach and Horses, where he seated 

himself comfortably on the stairs, with big 

drinks and biscuits, and refused to budge till 

all had disappeared! 

                             --------  

   And he didn’t worry himself on the way 

back either!  One cyclist who saw him coming 

along, with Durant acting as follower, insists 

that he was having a nap in the saddle! 

                             --------  

   At every bit of a pimple his follower - who  

says he is now out of training - made Stephen- 

son walk. 

                       ------------- 

   “Billy” is very popular with the boys, and 

a crowd were waiting along the road for his 

return.  They brought the information that 

near Offington Lodge was a policeman with a 

stop-watch. 

                             --------  

   Durant carefully marshalled them behind 

the rider, and a tortoise race began a t the top 

of Offington Hill, and was kept up right along 

the measured quarter to the finishing post. 



                             --------  

   That particular constable - who is a good 

sportsmen
i
 himself - wondered what was up as 

a crowd came by him doing a full three miles 

and a half to the hour, Billy heading the 

procession of smiling faces! 

                             --------  

   The journey back from Westhampnett 

occupied an hour and twenty-nine minutes, 

which can hardly be said to be over the legal 

limit. 

                             --------  

   Stephenson checked in for the gold medal 

with six minutes to spare, after a nice com- 

fortable morning out. 

                             --------  

   I am pleased to note that Bert Paine has 

replied to the complaint, made by some 

Brighton cyclists, that he ran wide in the 

Five Miles’ Championship, thereby depriving  

Valler of his chance of w inning. 

                             --------  

   Bert rightly asks when Valler or, indeed, 

Any of the other riders ever show their  

ability to pass him, and attributes their 

complaints to the “boy partisans of dis- 

appointed competitors.” 

                             --------  

   It certainly is a significant fact that no one  

Thought it worth while to lodge a formal pro- 

test with the officials.  Possibly this was 

because Bert’s wheel had left its mark right 

in the middle of the track - proof positive 

that there was plenty of room for Valler - 

whom Bert had paced nearly all the way - to 

get by if he could. 

                             --------  

   But he lacked the speed, and the sup- 

orters of the defeated one grumbled. 

                             --------  

   F.J. Foulger, of Brighton, a one-time 

speed-merchant, recalls the famous old days 

- his days, of course - and laments the fact 

that there is no sport now. 

                             --------  

   So far as Brighton is concerned I think he 

is right. 

DICK TURPIN.  

   

                                                                 
i Goodness!  Another Gazette type-setting error! 
Is that two so far in 1902? 
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           CYCLING. 

                             -------- 

        Dick Turpin’s Weekly Gossip. 

                             --------  

HE cycling season is rapidly drawing to a 

   close, and the Committee of the Excelsior 

C.C. have ruled that no medal ride attempts 

may be made after the end of October.  Four 

members of the Club - Jackson, Offen, Peto, 

and Fred Young - attacked the century recent- 

ly, but, though there was no wind, the roads 

were in places very sticky indeed, and Peto 

was the only man to complete the distance. 

                             ----------- 

   Jackson rode to Woodhatch in exactly two 

hours, which is good work, especially consider- 

ing the conditions. But at Crawley, on the 

return journey, he decided it was not the day 

for hundred-mile rides, and gave up the 

attempt. 

                             ----------- 

   Offen did the Woodhatch piece in two hours 

and six minutes, and was back to Horsham - 

fifty miles - in three hours and nine minutes. 

He continued as far as Ashington, when he, 

too, retired. 

                             ----------- 

   Fred Young was going fairly well, but had 

a burst tyre at Horsham.  Changing on to 

Stevenson’s machine, he found the ninety-one 

gear hard work, but checked at Woodhatch 

T 



two hours and eleven minutes from the start. 

Still the roads were heavy, and he, like Offen, 

threw it up after sixty miles. 

                             ----------- 

   Peto did the short journey to Westhamp- 

nett before the long run to Woodhatch, dis- 

posing of this thirty-four mile ride in two 

hours and twelve minutes. 

                             ----------- 

   This was too fast, considering the day, and 

he felt it on the ride to Woodhatch, which 

occupied two hours and a half, the clinging 

roads hindering him a great deal. 

                             ----------- 

   Peto had now only two hours and eight 

minutes to ride the thirty-five miles to Broad- 

water in order to get the gold medal, and, 

although he stuck to his task with rare grit, 

it was not to be. 

                             ----------- 

   In fact, it was only by putting in some very 

hard work, especially over the last few miles, 

that he checked in at Broadwater just inside 

the standard time for a gold-centre medal, 

namely, 7 hours 10 mins. 

                             ----------- 

   Still, it was a creditable performance, and 

Peto ought to value very highly the medal he 

won on the ride. 

                             ----------- 

   Motor cyclists should bear in mind that, like 

dogs, they have to be licensed. I mention 

the fact because I recently came across two 

instances in which the petrolists had neglected 

to “weigh out’' their respective fifteen 

shillings to the Inland Revenue authorities. 

                             ----------- 

   They ought not to grudge the money; most 

motor cyclists get back fifteen shillings-worth 

of trouble in a very few rides! 

                             ----------- 

   The Excelsiors’ opening dance at the Bed- 

ford Hall was a big success.  “ M.C.” Duffield 

was geared to a hundred and twenty for the 

occasion, and the evening was thoroughly 

enjoyed by the gathering of about sixty 

dancers. 

                             ----------- 

   No time was wasted, and the programme of 

fourteen dances was dealt with in just under 

three hours, which is really good travelling. 

                             ----------- 

   The Club does not intend to lie dormant 

during the winter, for, in addition to the 

weekly dance, the Annual Dinner, which is 

fixed for November 19th, at the Albion Hotel, 

promises to be a big function - an advance on 

all previous Excelsior dinners. 

DICK TURPIN.  
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                       CYCLING. 

                        ------------ 

         Dick Turpin's Weekly Gossip. 

                       ------------- 

HE atmosphere of sport which surrounds 

the medal rides has at length proved an 

irresistible attraction to the veteran, Sam 

Clark.  I quite thought he had overcome the 

temptation to go for the hundred this year, 

but Sam gave way in the end.  Starting from 

the Railway Bridge, he tackled the tiresome 

ride to Westhampnett and back first, covering 

this hilly thirty-three miles in two hours and 

seventeen minutes. 

                       ------------- 

 

   Going up from Offington Corner through 

Horsham to Woodhatch Sam encountered 

some mud, as road-mending was in full swing. 

But he moved very well, and checked at Wood- 

hatch four and three-quarter hours from the 

start. 

                       ------------- 

   With thirty-five miles to go, Sam was still 

riding very gamely, and, although a gold 

medal ride was not possible, he meant having 

T 



a decoration of some sort. 

                       ------------- 

   So he pegged away down through Crawley 

and Horsham to Broadwater in two hours and 

thirty-seven minutes, making his total time for 

the hundred miles seven hours and twenty-two 

minutes, which qualifies him for a silver 

medal. 

                       ------------- 

   Not a bad ride for a man of forty-six, especially 

on the give-and-take course used by the 

Excelsior Club ! 

                       ------------- 

   A day or two after Sam’s ride, A.E . Peto 

once again entered the lists against Father 

Time. 

                       ------------- 

   The Tarring Scribe was not satisfied with 

the gold-centre medal won by him last week; 

he wanted a gold one - and he got it! 

                       ------------- 

   Taking the western part of the journey first, 

he went comfortably to Westhampnett in an 

hour and ten minutes. He had a puncture on 

the way, which necessitated a change on to 

Bert Paine’s machine. 

                       ------------- 

   This was geared to eighty-eight, and – 

there being a favouring breeze for about fifty miles 

- he retained the speed instrument, leaving W. 

R. Paine to twirl the seventy-four geared 

mount after him. 

                       ------------- 

   Peto covered the forty-nine miles from 

Westhampnett to Woodhatch in two hours and 

fifty-five minutes - his fastest bit on the ride, 

                       ------------- 

   It rained heavily while he was on his way 

up, and, beside getting drenched, both he and 

Paine were smothered in mud. 

                       ------------- 

   But be was nicely inside gold medal time, 

and stuck to the road as determinedly as the 

liquid samples of that road stuck to him. 

                       ------------- 

   There was trouble on the final run home. A 

side-slip at Crawley brought about a nasty fall, 

and Peto got bruised a bit. 

                       ------------- 

   He didn’t stop to pity himself, or to clean 

the mud off, but ploughed along home at a 

good speed, and checked in at Broadwater six 

hours and thirty-seven minutes from the start, 

winning one of the much-coveted gold medals 

with thirteen minutes to spare. 

                       ------------- 

   Grit was wanted to go on the hundred that 

day, and grit accumulated grit!  Paine, who 

followed and fed Peto, looked almost as gritty 

as Peto himself. 



                       ------------- 

   At Shoreham Railway Station last week I 

saw a porter handling a bicycle whose outline 

was familiar to me.  I recognised it as one of 

the earliest pneumatic-tyred bikes in Worthing. 

                       ------------- 

   Something about the old war-horse attracted 

my notice, and on going nearer I found there 

had been an accident of a serious nature. 

                       ------------- 

   The bottom main tube had snapped in two, 

and allowed the frame to completely collapse. 

                         ------------- 

   The ingenious rider had, however, used a 

stick to plug the two broken ends of tube 

together, and by lashing some cord from the 

bottom bracket to the head he had completed 

the temporary repair which enabled him to 

reach the friendly aid of the Railway. 

                       ------------- 

   But the faithful steed looked sadly battered 

and bent. I fear the ride in the guard’s van 

from Shoreham to Worthing was the funeral 

of the smart little jigger I remember admiring 

a dozen years ago, as I clattered along on my 

solid-tyred roadster. 

                       ------------- 

   Medals are now offered to the Harriers 

section of the Excelsior Club for running ten 

miles on the road without pacemakers. 

                       ------------- 

   Those covering the distance in an hour 

qualify for gold-centre medals, whilst silver 

medallists are allowed another five minutes. 

DICK TURPIN.  
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                          CYCLING. 

                             -------- 

          Dick Turpin's Weekly Gossip. 

                              ------- 

            A Review of the Season. 

                            -------- 

HE active cycling season having now 

   closed, the Editorial extinguisher is 

once again applied to “Yours truly,” and, 

this being my final Gossip for the present, I 

briefly review the doings of local wheelmen 

in the world of sport, as it will, I believe, be 

of interest to my readers. 

                            -------- 

   First of all comes W.R. Paine, who still 

maintains the premier position among the 

speed cyclists of the county. 

                            -------- 

   At Preston Park on Easter Monday Bert 

won the Silver Charity Salver for the third 

time, making the forty-ounce trophy his abso- 
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lute property. 

                            -------- 

   Whit-Monday found him at the Worthing 

Excelsior Club’s Sports, where he scored a 

first in the open half-mile, but was un- 

fortunately put out of the Five miles’ scratch 

race through a spill, which undoubtedly 

robbed him of the prize of the day. 

                            -------- 

   A week or two later Bert won a silver bowl 

at Gosport, after a desperate finish in the 

five miles scratch race between him and 

Kingsbury, who won by a wheel.  He also 

secured second place in both the one and five 

miles’ events at Fareham, gathering in a clock 

and a barometer. 

                            -------- 

   At the "Biggophone" meeting he won the  

Five Miles race for the Hallett Cup again, 

making it his own, despite having to give his 

fellow Clubmen starts ranging up to a half- 

mile. 

                            -------- 

   A five miles scratch race at Portsmouth 

resulted in his winning second prize, a mag- 

nificent stop watch. 

                            -------- 

   The Coronation Sports at Preston Park 

provided Paine with a gold watch and a 

marble clock for winning the mile and 

running second in the half-mile; whilst for 

the sake of variety he won the Obstacle race 

too. 

                            -------- 

   Then at the Excelsior Club’s Annual Race 

Meeting he won second prize in the mile - a 

fruit stand; also the one mile Championship 

of Sussex. 

                            -------- 

   The Fifty Miles Championship was run here 

at the end of August, and Bert won easily in two 

hours twenty-one minutes, following it up by 

running second in the “Varley” thirty miles’ 

handicap at Brighton, where he had to give 

some very big starts.  I am certain Bert 

would have won this but for the fact that his 

motor pacing broke down when he was pulling 

up to the field in grand style. 

                            -------- 

   At the closing meeting of the Excelsior 

Club in September Bert won the twenty-five 

miles Championship of Sussex, and finished 

first in the inter-Club race, in which the 

Excelsior C.C. beat the Chichester and 

Littlehampton Clubs. 

                            -------- 

   To bring the total of his County Champion- 

ships up to the round dozen he won the five 

miles at Preston Park on October 1st. 

                            -------- 

   Beside this Bert rode the hundred-mile 

course for the Excelsior medal, winning a gold 

one in 6 hours 1 minute. After this he tackled 



the Brighton C.C. hundred, and won another 

gold medal in six hours. Both times, by-the-by, 

are the fastest that have been set up 

over the respective courses. 

                            -------- 

   Then there is the old war-horse, Sam Clark. 

At Easter, down Shanklin, he won the Vete- 

rans’ 120 yards flat handicap, open to all 

comers, beating the champion of the Isle of 

Wight by eight yards. He also won the Mile 

Veterans’ Cycling Championship of Sussex, 

and then, to prove he is an all-round man, 

won a silver medal on the Excelsior C.C. 

hundred miles ride. 

                            -------- 

   L. Young and A.A. Chipper also secured 

prizes in open handicaps, finishing second and 

third respectively in the mile at our Septemb- 

er Sports. 

                            -------- 

   Though other Excelsiorites have not been 

able to win a County Championship, Jackson 

won second medal in the fifty; the unlucky 

Charman, second in the mile; Offen third in 

the one-mile, twenty-five-mile, and fifty-mile 

events. Peto occupied fourth place on three 

occasions, Stevenson being fourth in the fifty mile, 

so the Excelsior C.C. practically monopolised 

the County Championship honours. 

                            -------- 

   On the motor, E. Baruch Blaker has done 

very well, winning second in the five miles race at  

Brighton Charity Sports; first at Littlehamp- 

ton in July; first at Guildford on August Bank  

Holiday; second at Brighton Coronation 

Sports; second at Worthing Excelsior Annual 

Sports; and a second at Eastleigh. 

                            -------- 

   By way of a change the speedy motorist 

entered a one-mile walking race here, and 

secured third prize in the event. 

                            -------- 

   The Club long distance road rides have 

created a great deal of interest this year. 

Beside Bert Paine, Stevenson - a new flier - 

has done some good riding, winning a gold 

medal for riding the hundred-mile course in 

six hours twelve minutes, and another for 

riding 170 miles in twelve hours; the latter 

ride he did with sixty-five minutes to spare. 

                            -------- 

   T.A. Durant also secured a gold medal on 

the hundred miles ride, covering the distance 

in six hours thirty-nine minutes; besides this 

he won a gold-centre medal for riding 156 

miles in twelve hours, beating the time by 

thirty-five minutes. 

                            -------- 

   Bert Peto was the only other Excelsior man 

to secure the tantalising gold medal; he did 

the hundred miles in six hours thirty-seven 

minutes. 

                            -------- 



   Fred Young, too, performed a very fair ride 

on the course, winning a silver medal by com- 

pleting the journey in seven hours twelve 

minutes. 

                            -------- 

   The weather generally has been poor this 

season, and cyclometers do not show heavy 

scores. One of the heaviest is that of Durant, 

who has pedalled 4,000 miles, which is a big 

total, remembering that it is wholly made up 

of actual cycling jaunts - as distinct from the 

mileage piled up by the man who cycles daily 

in business. 

                            -------- 

   The Club has not come through its various  

Race Meeting ventures quite unscathed, but 

the loss during the year is inside ten pounds, 

which is not, after all, terrible. 

                            -------- 

   An Annual Race Meeting on August Bank 

Holiday will soon put this right! 

                            -------- 

   Now, with a parting reminder to my readers 

not to allow their cycling muscles to get 

rusty in the dark days, I will say au revoir! 

 

        DICK TURPIN. 


